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Holland
the Town When Folks
holly Live.
VOLUME 102 - NO. 18
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
Returned POW
Speaks at Hope
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN^ 49423 THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1973
Nearly 100 student* and in- 1 Most of the Vietnam papers
eiesled persons gathered in the were printed in English
»- himself ,o read
The appearance of Stark was T.
^ possible by the ....... tea. ,^1 IC" .Ive^he^^
acience department of Hope worst information such as thet'ollege. assassinations of Robert Ken-
Stark, a graduate of St ne(ly ^  Martin Luther King,
Joseph’s College at Rensselaer thc no,s ^  a»ything that
Ind., stated that it was the vvou^ mi,ke America look bad.
thought of the many prayers in ^ had plenty of Rus-
his behalf during his five years sian maRazines and papers, to-
as a ROW that aided him in wilh olher socialistic
keeping faith with himself and paper8-
those back home, especially the He stated they received plenty
United Stales government. °J Communistic propaganda.
After a two-year hitch in the Stark stated that their luncheon
Army serving in Germany, meal was composed of a celery-
Stark returned as a salesman, j dke vegetable, sometimes some
this followed wilh a job in Wash- 1 r‘ce. a piece of bread and pump-
ington, D. C. While in Washing- kin bul never a great deal,
ton as an engineer, he took a On holidays they were given
job as a Navy civilian recruiter some special "goodies” such as
1° obtain Vietnam workers for Easter or New Years, either
construction work. He was lo^ turkey or chicken. One special
rated in Qua in Northern Viet- was fish, baked with head, eyes,
nam with his crew when the 1 innards, scales, fins and tails
enemy struck, a few of the mili-! and the entire fish was eaten,
tary were with his group. They | Their clothing was black pa-
PRICE TEN CENTS
COOL BARRELS — Holland township firemen douse bar-
rels of lacquer thinner at the rear of the Vanderby Co ,
damaged by fire Thursday afternoon that was believed
started in a compressor room. Several of the barrels ex-
ploded and sent black smoke billowing into the sky. Flames
     
spread from the compressor room to the adjoining paint
spray area in the southeast region of the building along
James St. cast of 136th Ave. Firemen remained at the
scene about two hours One man was overcome by smoke.
Damage estimates were not available. (Sentinel photo)
On Primary Ballot Aug. 7
One- Way Street
Recall Vote Set
Resurfacing
Priorities
Are Okayed
A priority list for the 1973
road resurfacing program was
approved by City Council Wed-
nesday night. It calls for a to-
tal of $118,300.
On recommendation of Deputy
City Attorney John Marquis,
j City Council Wednesday night
accepted petitions seeking to
abolish the one-way street sys-
tem in Holland as valid, and
scheduled a vote on the ques-
tion during the primary elec-
tion Aug. 7.
One-way streets were adopted
by resolution of Council July
7, 1971, and put into effect the
following October. The petitions,
| spearheaded by Mrs. William
Wcstrate Jr., asked Council to
Paving 40th St. west to Graaf- re8cind iLs action or submit the
schap Rd. will be held off for ls-sue to lh‘‘ voters,
at least a year since it was Less ,han ,wo weeks ago, City
felt that the. $50,000 cost could Council asked thc city attorney
be used to greater advantage 10 review reports that not all
Cambridge to
Eighth
signatures on the petitions were
signed in the presence of the
circulators.
Marquis' two-page report to
Council Wednesday stated it
appeared that possibly 75 to
100 signatures were affixed
without the presence of circula*
fought off the Viet Cong for a
day and a half, when the five
Americans were forced to sur-
render. All had gunshot wounds
of some type. They were held
outside of Qua for two days
then started their trek north-
ward. During the time they
jama suits, and sandals. In the
cold weather they were given
two blankets. No organized ex-
ercises, each had to plan his
own method, many times it was
done in his 4x6 cell.
Stark stated that it is his be-
lief that there are a lot of men
were transferred from camp to listed as missing in action still
camp until they reached their in Indo-China. His plea was
camp outside of Hanoi. Stark that we must not forget these
stated that the camps varied men and that letters must be
but all were about the same. ; sent to the Congressmen to have
Black Smoke Visible for Miles
Vanderby Co. Inc.
Damaged by Fire
Mayor Lamb
Not Seeking
Reelection
Statistics Show
Cyclist Injured
Every 2 Days
Since March 3, alwut every
elsewhere.
The list: '
1. 12th St.,
Hope, $4,149.
2. Cambridge Ave.,
St. to Paw Paw, $5,960.
3. Dartmouth Ave., Eighth
St. to Paw Paw. $4,799,50.
4. Hope Ave., 12th St. to Paw tors» but that most circulators
Paw, $8,614. possibly were not aware of re-
5. Cypress Ave., Eighth St. quirements stated in thc affi-
north to end, $5,502.50. davit which appeared at the end
6. Grandview Ave., Eighth of the signatures.
St. north to end. $5,520. A sufficient number of signa-
7. Graves PI., Central to Col- lures had been certified by the
lege, $3,290. city clerk before the question
of validity came up. Marquis’
. . , . - 8. 19th St., Pine to Van Raalte, ... ,
two days a cyclist has been in- $9,695. opinion said the only manner in
Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. an- jured in an accident in the Hoi- 9. 18th St., Washington to Van whicb a sworn statement could
*** is StAts Sa'Sir SSr1*- sS5»33
sh™ “ r : s** » s t ii: :: : : riiissi
miTch beUerP tha^lhe” homeTof merT wdffle^ound and* returnwT umh-S'' r/* h ' V and Ave : fo>' some of the water served nearly three years as pital attention. There was one ^ .847. 50.' .......... ... consequently the decisions to
"  • • • oi , men win ot louna and returned. | touched off barrels of lacquer supply, and used tanker trucks mayor. Before that I was a cycle fatality. Twenty three cd , MaPl* Ave., 17th to 16th., accePl lhe signatures as valid
thLnrak "Jh " I ^ ofE for other supplies.
Staik then gave a detailed s ated that he did not think that smoke into the air which were
description of the day’s routine Miss Fonda got the full story
in lhe camp in which' they were an^ wl)a| did .gel was much
. 0A J understated. He did say that he
awakened at 6:M a m. The.vihad nol ^  mislreated He
were served breakfast of a small I thought it was because he was a
bread, sugar and hot water. Hot civilian.
water was the basic drink at He also feels that Unitedin .> me u n UIHIK i ..... ..... ......
all meals. The hours between , ?‘!^51ulholdrl"0L0 . w , over the world defending other
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. were countries, and would have Con-
free time. He then told of re- gress decide if U. S. is to go to
reiving publications mostly
the form of magazines. Russian,
French and North Vietnamese.
Action House
Not Involved
In Petitions
The Board of Directors of
war.
Stark stated that the few
medical supplies he saw were
visible for miles.
Five units from the Holland
township fire departments re-
sponded to the alarm. One Van-
derby employee. Dale Van
Liere. 21, of 941 Pine Ave., suf-
Mass Fire Ruins
Removed, Officials
Seek More Clues
---- - ---- - -V— ~ « m-lliv mice ui ^ ----
Councilman for four years and the injured were related to mo- $W.50.
served seven years on the Plan- torcycles or mini-bike accidents .....
, nmg Commission” he said. , while the remaining three in-
' Clearly, the mayor would like volved bicycles,
a rest, and perhaps devote a Staff physicians at the hos-
bit more time to his business, pital have endorsed efforts of
Mayor Lamb, a vigorous type, the Holland police department
ihas been particularly active aimed at curbing the number
treated in Holland Hospital and Mass Furniture Co. fire in the I Projects, many of Uiem associ- This week has been desig- n T>nd S Waverlv Rd m
released. hopes of finding more clues to a!ed ^ a cooPerallon and nated as cycle safety week in I east’ limits, $23 m
, was a practical conclusion.
14  Maple Ave., 16th to 15th Conlacts with lhe Michigan elec-$1,312.50. ’ tions director revealed no pre-
15. Maple Ave., 15th to 13th., cedent.$2,695. ; City Manager William L.
16. Maple Ave., 13th to 12th ^ P1 ’vas instructed to inform$1,347.50. ’ the Michigan Highway Depart-
17. Maple Ave., 12th to 10th ment of lhe impending vote.$2,695. I. . * - —
Laketown, City
Holland township fire chief
Andrew Westenbroek said dam-
east
Unable to Stop Moving Vehicle
imuiu iiiuic nuca mu- i • “a v-juic amciy WWK III
-UU.CW UW.C..U.OCK u u - into the second6 floor^ffk^Tof ( Poinle(,gby his Goals Committee Safety enfoiTement' 'program ! tra2!!’ $ 1 f,' 10/50' LlnCOln l° Cen*
, _ ^ . age to the building was confined the adjoining Ekster Paint Store which did a study in depth on to alert cyclists of violations of 2l’ l8ih~St Ha/pl in
from Russia or China. They to the compressor room and the building. the future of Holland up to cycle codes. end $5(HHi
have fair doctor service. He had adjoining paint area located in1 -Ruins of the Mass building about the year 2000.
a feeling that because the com- the southeast section of the were being removed and in- _ .“Tj , _
marx ei oi t heir prison camp one-story cement block struc- specters were sifting debris in Ford, Ballard To Speak
teforeTecomtag^ affifiated^wilh ‘ , f | b'"",inS ^  Mtly 11 at Gra"d Val1^
the North Vietnam army, he ^manufacturing' Holland fireman John Du Mez ALLENDALE - U.S. Rep.
wa? pSnm CamP0 areas of the plant that produces and »Jet Sgt. Austin Waldron Gerald R. Ford House MinoritypiiMiners. . .. r 0f the state Police fire mar- Leader, and Jack V. Ballard of
shal's division, continued their the U.S. Department of Labor
investigation bul Du Mez today will be featured speakers at a
declined to say what if any new seminar concerning the "Impact |
clues were uncovered. of Gevornmental Action on Pri-
Discuss Plans
For Carousel
wood cabinets.
Most of the cabinets had been
war prisoners.
He also stated that the Viet-
namese in the South have a
better living than those in the moved f,'om ,he shipping areas
Community Action House, in an North. The Northern people of plant and were scattered
effort to avoid further confusion were poorly dressed, mostly in on ,he property at the front
concerning the circulation of rags. of the building along James St.
petitions urging the recall of when asked by a student I . Damage estimates were not
school superintendent Donald what the changes of five years immediately available. Firemen
Ihrman, school personnel direc- had seemed to him. he smiled remained at the scene about two
tor Gardner Wierenga and and said the long hair, short | hours,
school psychologist Dr. Eugene j skirts, the greater awareness of Westenbroek said several bar-
Sc hoi ten, Wednesday issued the people concerning politics. He ! rels of thinner outside the rear
followmg statement: U hopes that students will take of the building exploded during
"Maria Leal is not employed action in their concern for poli- 1 the fire, belching black smoke —
by ( ommumty Action House, is tics and what thev don't like, into the sky. The roof area of I side at the rear
CoZuSrAcUo/Cse8 f0r "* WW- ^ and oom-ling.
Car Hits Loading
Dock, One Killed
The impact of a proposed de-
; yelopment for Carousel Ski Area
in Laketown township was dis-
cussed Wednesday night at an
informal meeting of the town-
ship zoning board, board of ap-
peals and the Holland Planning
I commission.
The township board of appeals
! is studying the request of Car-
j ousel Recreational Equities,
J Inc., for exceptions and vari-
| ances to the zoning codes to al-
low construction of 1,881 dwell-
units. including multiple
the vicinity of the southeast
corner where an elevator shaft
located.was
does she represent Community
Action House in any way. Ms
Leal has been working as i
volunteer for United Migrants
(UMOI), an organization which
rents office space in the Com-
munity Action House building.
“Furthermore, Community
Action House has had absolutely
no connection with lhe devel-
opment of. nor in any way sup-
ports, the recall petition con-
cerning the Holland Public
School employes which is pre-
sently being circulated.”
May Scholarship
Month Events Set
By Businesswomen
The month of May has been
proclaimed American Business
Women's Association Scholar-
ship Month. In addition to lhe
proclamation issued by Mayor
L. W. Lamb Jr., the Holland
Charter Chapter has received
a copy of the one issued by
Gov. William Milliken.
The local ABWA chapter is
planning -a fund raising event
Saturday as its annual project
to raise funds for its own
scholarship grant. The recipient
will he announced later by the
chapter. Annette Bratt is schol-
arship chairman and Verna I
Obcnchain is president of the
local chapter.
From October 1971 to October imporlnnl way
1972, more than $375,000 in government bv
¥
t» a ui u niem imruon rn- ITiscilla Verna Bontekoe. 70. truck terminal. **'»* *.«/.«»» uvuun ui i wu um-u-
The fire at the Mass building vale Pension Plans.” to be held jj) 194 ^est lfi,h St., was killed Officers said it appeared the *n8 
was believed to have started in Frida.v- Ma-V U. at Grand Val- 1 Thursda-V wh<m her car went car may have accelerated too- fam,1>’ un,ls- on the 300 acre
lev State Colleges. 'O'!1 °' co,drot along. westbound j menls before the impact with sde
Ballard will speak at 9:30 a.m. i Eighth St. at Pine Ave. and the loading dock. Officers said The discussions in the Mayor’s
------------ on “The New WPPDA” and jammed into the concrete load- a check of the brakes indicated office of cily Ha,I centered
Inspectors said "Form D-1S" with a question ( ing dock at Associated Truck they were malfunctioning but around utility demands, traffic
they believed two separate fires i and answer period. Lines Inc., on the northwest j operable. patterns, street access, police
were involved one inside the Hep. Ford will address lhe co,'_ncr of the mtersection at Services for Mrs. Bontekoe and flr,e ProteFt,on and olher
.. , . group at I pm on “Proposed p.m. were held Saturday al I '311 a|cas of mutual concern.
Mass building and another out- Legis|a,jon concerning Private Holland P°lite said two pas- p.m. from the Notie'r-Ver Lee- ,The townshiP now has a pop-
of the build- Pension Plans - The Issues and sengers ,n lhe car were injured Langeland funeral home with ulal,on of ab(,l,, 2’200 residents
; Outlook ” and transferred to Butterworth the Rev. Robert J Hoeksema and the Proposed development
Hospital in Grand Rapids from officiating. Buiiai will In* in the al Carousel has 1,16 potential
Holland Hospital. Pilgrim Home Cemetery of more tban doubling the popu-
.. ... . lation.
The informal session between
Rfl
TfV
rim emet ry.
Police said an autopsy reveal- 1 Survivors include three daugh-
ed Mrs. Bontekoe. who was | ters. Mrs. Raymond Y i Mvrai * " v .......... -
....... .. 'Shirley) ! '0'’ a."ddead on arrival at Holland Hos- Bush. Mrs. waiter (Shirley) : vj** ..... tuc
pital. died ol a ruptured, heart ! Nykamp, both of Holland and ovvnshlP boards was in response
suffered when her chest was Mrs. Ronald (Verna) Muck wav I °. a? l‘aI'1,er lnvUatl0.n by the
impacted by the steering wheel. I of Michigan Citv Ind • a son !?tyt.to dl8CU8? area wtlde rami*
She was the second traffic fatal- j Preston N. Bontekoe of Holland- 1 1Ca l0ILS m llg,!t of thp devpl*
ity in the city this year and the 16 grandchildren, four great op5ent |,roposf
1978 West 32nd St., who was igter and Mrs. Joe (Mabel) h Pn'k, on
listen "fair” condition Friday jDrost. all of Holland; two broth- !tUhe south ^  C C ^ 0n
with facial lacerations. ers, Lester Boeve of Holland! _ __
Treated in the hospital and and Stanley Boeve of Hopkins- ci j n . .•
released was his mother, Linda two sisters-in-law. Mrs. William 'reseftt0tl0n
Hush, 23, who suffered a frac- M. Boeve and Mrs. Richard ALLENDALE — "Eckankar”
FARNSWORTH SPEAKS - State Rep, James Farnsworth for political office are chosen on thc primary ballot
at Holland told the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce "Eggs and less than halt thc registered voters generally vote in the
and Issues breakfast Monday that the. primary election still primary election. Also appearing before the breakfast
is the most important way for thc citizen to influence meeting were Sen. Gary Byker (left center) and Rep
state government. Farnsworth (standing) said candidates Melvin De Stigter, both of Hudsonvillc. (Sentinel photo)
Primary Election Is Voters’ Voice
ZEELAND - Primary elec- j In addition to Farnsworth,
tions wore considered the most ! Rep. Melvin De Stigter and
to influence Sen Gary Byker, both of Hud-
Slat e Hep I sonvillc. also appeared at the
lured jaw and facial lacera- 1 Boeve. both of Holland and a descnbed as the "anient sci-Hons. brother-in-law, Henry Boerigter i !nce of soul bavel" will be
Officers said Mrs. Bontekoe of Hamilton. f(icus of a slide presentation at
applied her brakes and was un- Her husband, George Bonte- ?rand VaII<‘*v Satte Colleges on
able to stop the car. She veer- koe, died April 15 of this year Ibu,,day, May 6 at 1:30 p.m. in
ed to the right, went through the Mrs Bontekw w n memtvir i room m Manit011 Hal1- The
driveway of a service station on . ; J „ r f * metmbe presentation, wilh discussion
the northeast corner of thc ,ld Heformed church and period following, is sponsored
Eighth St. and Pine Ave. inter- ,de Women s (iuild for Christian by the Eckankar Campus Soci-
section. crossed Pine Ave. and | Service and the Holland Golden e,-v and *s 0l,t‘u ,0 all those in*
struck the loading dock of thejAgers. terested free of charge.
scholarships were awarded by James Farnsworth of Holland, | by an estimated' 7» persons,
thc combined chapters of the one of three lawmakers who Farnsworth and Byker opened
association. In addition to this, appeared al the Chamber ol breakfast which was attended
$85,000 was awarded during the Commerce "Eggs and Issues" the discussions with a report
same period from the associa- 1 breakfast Monday in Bosch’s I on state taxes and a lax pack-
lion's national scholarship fund, hestauranl. ilg(. un(|(.r study bv the Sen-
thc Stephen Buflon Memorial' It is al lhe primary eleelion 1 ale Neither was totally in
Educational Fund. Each chapter l hal candidates for political of favor of the increased personal
contributes to this fund. fices are chosen and whomever exemptions as a method of
The ABWA was founded in Is nominated in the strong party
Kansas City, Mo. Sept. 22. 1949! districts is elected to offcvo in
and now has over 1 ,000 chapters the general election, Farnsworth
and more than 65,000 members pointed out.
in lhe United States. It stresses "In most cases, less than
the need for members to better half of lhe registered voters
themselves through education turn out for a primary election
In qualify for advancement in and many limes il is 'less than
the business world. 1 30 per cent,” ho said.
to $1,500 instead of the $1,700
proposed by the House He
said certain property lax re
lief as proposed would not hurt
local units of government he
cause the states would reim-
burse them.
Byker said it was ironic that
something was shady he took,
over and Glenda no longer was
on lhe payroll." De Stigter said.
He said Milliken has pushed
for confidence in government 1
and has taken the first step.
De Stigter spoke of the state’s !
unemployment and workman’s
while the slate was attempting ' componsation laws and said the!
to cut taxes the federal govern- Pl'1<‘<‘,,,age that Michigan in- !
met was .i,c,,flsing a, ;!;;:':i7s0r:is;!:tllrerai
rate of Social Security.
"It represents a greater tax
increase than that proposed as
a tax cut by thc state legisla-
ture," he explained.
De Stigter lauded Gov. Mill!-
trimming taxes.
"The governor did right in
cutting taxes hut I am not
convinced that the way to cut
taxes was increasing the per-
sona! exemptions trom $1,200 to j ken for firing Glenda McGuire maximum unemployment rate
J,';(K|). j'/isworlh sal(' , from her controversial job as of $92 a week was the highest
Myker added that the Senate an aide on the governor’s staff. amoniNmajor industrial states
was changing thc exemptions 1 "As soon as he found out in tiro country.
new industry locales in Michi-
gan or goes to another state.
He said the rates for compensa-
tion paid in Michigan were
higher than neighboring states.
He added that Michigan's
ONE KiLLED — Priscilla Verna Bontekoe,
70, of 194 West 16th St., was killed Thurs-
day when the car she was driving west
along Eighth St went out of control at Pine
Ave. and struck n concrete loading dock at
Associated Truck Lines on the north west
corner of thc intersection. Two passengers
in the car were injured. Police said the
driver apparently was unable to stop the
car with the brakes and may have acceler-
ated moments before the impact. Officers
said the brakes were found malfunctioning
but operable Her death was thc second
this year in the city and the 15th in Ottawa
County.
(Holland Polict photo)
_
JNewly-Married Couple
Makes Hofne in Georgia
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1973
• ) W  IBI
*
RAP SESSIONS — Central Michigan Uni-
versity provided a day for productive "rap"
sessions for high school principals and
counselors recently to get together with
their former students and 'tell it like it is '
Freshmen had a chance to air their views
and offer suggestions to be passed on to
Latin American
Fiesta Queen To
Reign on May 5
A Lalln American FlMla i
j Queen will lx1 crowned at |
| ceremonies on Saturday, May !
j 5 in the Civic Center as one
, of the hiKhliphts of the annual |
I event.
Crowning the Queen will lie
Kduardo Barrera, president of
the Civil Rights Commission of
Lansing.
Cultural exhibits and bootlis
with mostly Latin foods will be
high school students in their home towns
planning to come to CMU in Mt Pleasant,
Participating m the informal discussions
from West Ottawa High School were (left
to right) Norman Bocvc, counselor; Nancy
Bela, 996 North Baywood and Philip Stitt,
65 Dunton
(CMU Information Services photo)
Will Head
Hope College
Department
Local United Way, Arthur C.Yost
Agencies Meet rx* , -70
ForBudgetTalks ^ ies 78
Members of the Greater Hol-
Andres Rivera
. . Fiesta Emcee
Mrs. Steven John Steketee
Arthur C. Yost, 78, of 54 West j
. , Nth St., died at his home Fri-m wAxrsi.’SE “•‘as sss a-
^,r b?®,6 1 ^  c.lun>- 'ace d0!vn the front ! position of chairman of the do- «« Th.irsrinv * nioh. n» ^hools and _ was graduated from I At 4 p.m. a talent program
(OykslrA photo)
Mrs. John Allen Olthoff
ni.M are making .heir horng in clnny lace down .h t Z vmZ-BZ TZ Sctal, and u as graduated from At 4 p.m. a talon, program
ding' inp torioS oouplo fkirt* “‘‘Va^tr double | 'Voman ' U1™>' ‘ ' S
was man ted April 14 in the layer mantilla of illusion was ieg(, ,vas announrod oJTv in A nevv concept in budgeting tended the Sorbonne Institute in Fennville and other areas will
First Methodist Church of also trimmed with cluny lace. announcea today b\ p,a|Us th(, ...... r ........... u.. . ............ .
Howell. The Rev. Allan Gray j She carried w hite daisies, r
officiated at the afternoon! baby’s breath and Yellow rases,
ceremony and Mrs. Robert, The attendants' wore mint
Smith was soloist. green dresses with necklines of
The bride is the former Miss i lace and fitted sleeves with lace
Karen Sue Hogle, daughter of I inserts. They had green picture
Mr, and Mrs. John Miller Hogle hats and carried baskets of
of Howell. The groom's parents yellow and white daisies,
are Mr. and Mrs. Don Olthoff The newlyweds greeted guests
of Tifton, (.a., formerly of at a buffet reception.Holland. The bride attended
Attending the couple were Northwestern Michigan College
Kristi Hogle. George Olthoff. The g r 00 m a 1 1 e nd e d
Scott Bruursema. Charles Kleis. ! Northwestern Michigan College
Tim Locker and Greg Dalman. and Ls employed by Southern
The bride was attired in a Air Distributors in Georgia.
List Jamestown,
Blendon April
Crusade Aides
Mrs. John Hirdes. chairman . . , i T
of the American Cancer Society AAOther-Ua DO htef
Crusade in Blendon Township n . . T i i
and Mrs. John Meyaard Jr., DanQUet IS Held
chairman for Jamestown Town-
Zone 6. Mrs. Harry Boersen.
lieutenant; Mrs. Abe Ver Strate,
I Mrs. F:arl Mast. Mrs. Elmer
Bos, Mrs. Ken Gravelyn. Mrs. i
; Gerrit Kuipers and Mrs. Harry
! Boersen.
n mini conferences
j were designed for an exchange
|of information between the
| agencies and the United Way
prior to the formal budget hear-
j mgs.
More than 85 persons attended
I including representatives from
j each of the local agencies. In
I addition to Holland board mem- »
| bers, United Ways in Zeeland. ! f
i Coopersville and the Tri-Cities : jftijk
! also attended the conferences, j
Formal budget hearings are j . rfi
scheduled in June.
Agencies represented included | |pf$
Red Cross, Boy Scouts, Camp
Fire Girls, Child and Family rQ.'i
I Services, Higher Horizons, 1
Y.MCA. Kandu Industries, Sal-
vation Army, Community Men- j fjtem
tal Health Services. Holland
Day Care. Ottawa Association
for Retarded Children and two
! of the state supported agencies
j through the United Way of
Arthur C. Yost
be featured.
Master of ceremonies will lie
Andres Rivera, radio announcer
from Lansing and Saginaw •
Bay City area. Reeky Rivera
of Holland will assist.
Climax of the day will be a
j Fiesta dance from 9 p.m. until
1 a.m. with music by the Torres
Brothers.
jf.F. Fell Team Defeats
Maroons in Chess Meet
In a recent chess meet at
E.E. Fell Junior High, the home
team defeated Christian Middle
School by winning 10 of the 14
, matches.
Winning games for E.E. F'cll
were David Van Fleet, Charles
Hutter, Kevin Westrate. John
Hosta, Doug Toering, Dave
Vander Kooy, Clif Dalman.
Bruce Payne, Matt Norton and
Karl Stegenga. Winners for
Dr. Barrie Richardson
l,,,\f7,.llYu n,1> UI
Dean for Academic Affairs Mor- M’chiSan. Multiple Sclerosis Fiance whcie he studied design Christian were Don Gritter,
;rette Rider. an(* me Kidney Foundation. and engineering He was a reg- Mark Vande Berg, Ron Bierema
Dr. Richardson will take over 4 ‘ I istered architect and Gil Haan.
Yost was a member of Grace f 0lheJ: numbers who played
Episcopal Church a life mem- ilbers^Paul St, Randy
•viu m v;
the chairmanship of Dr. Doug-
las Heerema who has held that Accidents
At Hope Church ^ ^
following; 6 "eekWUhthe Members of Hope Reformed devoting more time to Langevelde. 47, of North ™ .f Mom,,h,s’ Tcnn- the T Bu,f CnCr’
ninn^nn i t. Church held their annual vari0Ms research projects con- stato St y^nianrt ,v.,L«a Scottish Right, a life member of )?a,tcrsi Ken Knoll, Martym u i n neiormea iu f 230 th . . . ......... .......... V. ..... „ ' Z /Ble don Zone 1 Mrs Harnld (-’hurch various projects con- te St., Zeel d,parked at ^coltish Right, a life l ;:a (‘!s’ ,  ^ 5
Lievense. lieutenant; Mrs. Har JL,0,)h(‘r , ' Daughter Ban^et S!hn6htheJ"du,S,rl^ revholl,ti,,n the northeast corner of 32nd St. the Shrine A1 Chymia Temple ^emhpr^of "th^^ ?e-.m
"“,„r:ven,n8 “ ihr &hdu^rse^: % andr a rter(.r,,be ^ zzs s
Lawrence Reider Jerrv Mrs- Wilb',r Saegers and Mr, London struck by u \clndf o Wra!ed S"""' ( lub '’T' DotugT?0'man anJd "“J
Tf Eed z sIl/rErr
Glass, Mrs. Rav Overweg Mrs ;'.,rs: Rol!f,r K'"e- M”- Marlm a™1 'Iwlorate of business ad-
James Bush. Mrs. Paul Van 'ande'; M”- Jw1arLen ml"lstral>on from Indiana Uni-
Kocvering and John Hirdes. ’ \,are° T'na vcrslty-
- .. ......... - Dalman, Mrs. John Maaren,
Steketee-Meilof Nuptial
Vows Exchanged Friday
Miss Faith Joanne Meilof, land cuffs of the long sleeves,
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. They carried white baskets of
James Meilof. 276 Home Ave., ! assorted spring flowers trim-
became the bride of Steven med with blue ribbons.
.John Steketee, son of Mr. and The groom was attended by
Mrs. Simon Steketee, 59 East David Tapley as best man with
~ Calvin °nchrisllan Reformed I ^  ««W and Ji;"
Church provided the setting for ! Schuitema as groomsmen. I lie
the evening ceremony perform- guests were seated by Burt Van
led by the Rev. Gordon Van > Ess and Bill Jacobs.
Oostenburg. John Borst was The reception was held in the
organist and Dave DeFeyter Blue Room of the Hotel Warm
was trumpeter. Friend. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
The bride, escorted by her Hoekstra were master anil
father, chose for her wedding | mistress of ceremonies while
| a floor - length gown of white Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis and
sheer organza trimmed with Mr. and Mrs. John’ Siebesma
chantilly lace and light blue attended the punch bowls,
satin ribbon on the bodice and I Punch bowl attendants at the
wide cuffs. The gown featured church were Miss Sandy Kapcr
an empire waist high collar, and Bob Bishop. In charge of
long bishop sleeves and chapel i the guest book were Miss
- ength train. Her floor - length ! Shirley Visschcr and Miss Pam
silk illusion veil was trimmed ; Schuitema and arranging the
with matching lace and pearls. | gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Noel
She carried a bouquet of white Kott and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
sweetheart roses and baby’s Vander Ham.
breath with blue ribbons. Following a northern wedding
Miss Karel DeFeyter attended trip, the couple will reside at
as maid of honor while Miss 137 East 28tJi St.
Sandy Steketee and Mrs. Burt The bride is employed in the
j Van Ess were bridesmaids and office of XLO Micromatic and
i Miss Until Pruiksma was flower the groom is employed by De
girl- They wore floor - length Pree Electric,
gowns of light blue flocked The rehearsal dinner was
sheer organza with Venice lace given bv the groom's parents
accenting the empire bodices at Point’ West.
Ravenswaay.
ly involved commercial and in-
dustrial leaders in the Ohio
i Valley and Western Pennsyl-
vania in the programs of that
institution and included a series
of seminars involving national-
Accidents
Mrs. Jerrv F. Berghorst, Mrs LThe ,(?ev0 lonJ and loasts ,0 ministration at Bethany College
Harvey Driesenga and Mrs. ! ^ I in l%2' ,n » ^ became L\
Robert Hassevoort. f‘\en, by ra- Wllbam f rlca sistant to the president at Ober-
Zone 4, Mrs. Ben Karsten, 1 1" p!!LdaUgh CrS Lynn and lin College under a Fellowship1
lieutenant; Mrs. Dick OLson. i tJ „ , , . . from the American Council on
Mrs. Don Ponstein. Mrs. Gerald exi iu nts pli 2 Education ,',nd ,hc Ford F^ounda-
Schulte aurt Mrs. Alois Huf. p ^ k P y , L ‘‘on. He returned to Botham as
Zone 5, Mrs. Cornelius Ryns- the Hone SgY S The°y d',an of .lhe [a('ul,v
burger. Mrs. Chester Top. Mrs. were dbeclrf bv Lthv Sehlu,b *as,made v,tP !»«««« "> "170.
Jacob H. Vruggink, Mrs. Nelson ^ 'Vbl11' at .Bflb.an-V' bls "°'k in
Dokker, Mrs Rimer Avink. were Circles 15 and k % BuS'm'ss Adm"’lstra,">" art‘V,
Mrs. Simon Spoelman, Mrs. ____ ’ __ _
Marvin Elzinga, Mrs. George n n, , ^
Vruggink, Mrs. Andrew VanjZ rleaCl VjUlltV
Zalcn and Mrs. Biil Rynsburger. ' . . . n (.
Zone 6. Mrs. Darle Vander In LOCQl Break I H
Schuur. lieutenant; Mrs. Mar- , ------- ----- ----- „
inus Vande Guehtc. Mrs. Robert GRAND HAVEN - Two men ly kown economists such as
Matzen. Mrs. Alberda, Mrs. cbarBed wdh breaking and Milton Friedman and govern-
Rogcr Timmer. Mrs. Rav Stei- ent€ring Raiders Party Store, ment leaders,
genga, Mrs. Roger Smcdley Holland, on Sept. 17, 1972, were
Mrs. William Stewart, Mrs arraigned in Ottawa Circuit
Loren Brandt. Mrs. Allen c’ourt ,his week The defen-
Roberts, Mrs. Wayne Hansen danLs, James Knoll, 23. Holland.
and Mrs. Irwin Kmmert. and Richard Wright. 21, A car operated northbound
Jamestown. Zone I. Mrs. Holland, both pleaded guilty to along Lincoln Ave. by Dclwin
Richard Young, lieutenant; Mrs. charges, and will be sen- Jay Schrotenbocr, 42. of 752
Henry Baker, lOrnest Selvig tpnccd on May 29. Cleveland Ave , and one driven
Mrs Deirner Nickels, Mrs. Jay Knoll is charged with larceny by Carl Halaeh, 58, of Fox
Patmos, Mrs. Roger Vande b'om a badd‘a8' a reduced River Grove, lil. heading west
Bunte. Mrs. Larry Williams, charge, and Wright is charged along 32nd St., collided at the
Mrs. Gary Rcnkema, Mrs with breaking and entering. intersection Friday at 2:33 pm.
Alden Homrich and Mrs. Lyle Pedro Rodriguez. 23. Holland. — t —Stein. pleaded guilty to disposing of Cars driven by Karen M. Pcf-
Zone 2. Mrs. Gary Kuipers, marijuana without pay and will fers, 20. of 326 Maple Ave..
lieutenant; Mrs. Floyd Hen- he sentenced May 29. and John ('. Zylman, 59, of 132
dricks, Mrs. Bcrl Costcn, Mrs. c- n. , , . East 38th St., collided at 35th
Albert Bredeveld, Mrs. Harvey ^ ,x Births Listed St - and Pint* Ave. Friday at
Brouwer, Arthur Pickering, In Holland, Zeeland 8:27 am. Police said the Pef-
Mrs. Richard Deemter and Mrs. Four babies in Holland Hospi- fers < ar was southlxnind on
George Landhecr. tal and two in Zeeland are list- pine while Zylman was heading
Zone 3, Mrs. James Bc.sto- ed in reports given today. <'*a'^ abjng Jilli St.
man. lieutenant; Mrs. Harvey Born in Holland Hospital on
Avink. Mrs. Roger Beercns and Thursday were a son. Jonathan A car operated by Hazel Mae
Mrs. Gerrit Fcyen. Clark, to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dorn bush, 34. of 21 South Tail
Zone 4. Mrs. Henry Sikkema. Ray. 17 West loth SI., Apt. 46; ^  - stalled along northbound
lieutenant; Mrs. Eli Kalman, a son to Mr and Mrs. Fabian l]S-3l bypass after the signal
Mrs. Roger Smallegan, Mrs. j Castillo, route 2, Box 2.521, Fenn- turned green at Lincoln Ave
Clarence 'limmerman, Mrs villc; a son, John Cornelius, , Thursday at 4:45 p m. and was
Robert Myaard, Mrs. Nathan born today to Mr. and Mrs. struck from behind by a cat
Van Bronkhorst. Mrs. Earl Van (Donald Swieringa. 444 College operated by Vicki Marie Joyce
Kocvering, Mrs. Larry Nitz, Ave. A daughter, ’Erika Heath- 20, of Portage.
Mrs. Elmer Van Dam, Mrs. er, was born Wednesday to Mr, - .....
George Vander Souwcn and | and Mrs. Donald Wade, 268 Cars operated by Jose Pedro
Mrs. Albert Ter Haar, Jr. Roosevelt Ave. Galvin. 19, of route 3, iMiimvillc.
Zone 5, Mrs. .Jacob Schipper, I In Zeeland Hospital on Thurs- and Raymond Edward Caiisley
lieutenant, Mrs. Bruce Schreur.lday it was a daughter, Mary 28, of 209 Howard Ave collided
Mrs. Venn Ensing, Mrs. Howard Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. j along eastbound Ninth St. at . . - - - -
Ramps, Mrs. Leland Feenstra, j Kenneth Cranmcr, 12767 I44lh College Ave Friday at to ol | bc P,anred ,n the divider strips and the
Mrs. Gerald Troost Mrs. Gor- Ave , Grand Haven; a daughter, p.m. Police said Galvin at L sidewalk areas of the parking lots as port
don Brower, Mrs. George Vcg-j Sherri Lynn, born today to Mr. tempted a left linn from thei fl beautification project in the business
ter, Mrs. Allen Tacoma and and Mrs. Delbert Jordan, 309 j center lane and collided with district Here pork superintendent Jacob
Mrs. Preston Van Dyke. Wjast nth St., Holland. I the Causley cai .in the left Jane. Dc Groof (left; and Al Gonzales of t|*c
mm
'tmai
PARKING LOT TREES Recently com
pletcd municipal parking lots were being
landscaped this week by members of the
Park Department A number of shrubs and
fruit trees along with ground cover ore to
city manager's office who is administering
the parking lot system, help plant the
shrubs in the parking lot at the northwest
corner of Ninth St and Central Other
lots to he landscaped include those at
Seventh St and River Ave.; along Ninth
St between Central and College Avcs and
from Sixth to Seventh Sts. cast of Central
Ave.
(Sentinel photo)
Four Placed
On Probation
GRAND HAVEN - Alicia V.
Ramirez, 29, Holland, was sen-
tenced to probation for a year
and ordered to pay $50 fines
and costs for grand larceny. She
was sentenced earlier this week
in Ottawa County Circuit Court
before Judge Wendell A. Miles.
Joseph R. Dalton, 38, of Hol-
land. was placed on probation
three years for felonious assault
in connection with the Novem-
ber. 1972 shooting and wounding
of his wife at the White Village
Inn. Dalton has credit for 124
days already served in jail.
Ruben Quintanilla. 17. Hol-
land. was placed on two years
probation for larceny from a
building. He was ordered to
spend six months in the county
jail, and the court will review
his progress in 90 days.
Robert Berger, 21, Saugatuck.
was placed on probation for
two years for delivering con-
trolled substance, marijuana.
Berger must spend six months
m the county jail and make $15
restitution. His progress will
be reviewed in 90 days.
Mrs. TiemanSlagh
Succumbs at 76
Mrs. Johanna Slagh, 70. nt
route 2, died in a local con-
valsccnt home Friday morning
following an extended illness
She was born in Norlh Blendon
and moved to North Holland
after her marriage to ’Pieman
Slagh who died in March of
1971 She was a member of
North Holland Reformed Church
and the Women’s Guild for ser-
vice of the church.
Surviving are four sons.
Junior. Allen and Bernard Singh
all of Holland; five daughters,
Mrs, Andrew (Julianm Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland, Mrs. .lav
f Thelma) Rouwhorst of Holland,
Mrs. Lnvernc (Geneva) Bor:
kompas of West Olive, Mrs"
| Roger tReva) Nykamp of Zee-
laud and Mrs Roger (Carolyn)
Rrnndsen of Holland; 36 grand-
children, niije great-grandchild-
fen, two .sisters, Mrs. John Ter
Horst and Mrs John ilaveman
both of Holland; two brothers,
Gbarles Hlelman of North Bleu
don and Marlin Riel man of
Wyoming; one sister in law,
Mrs William Riel man of North
Blendon and one brother-in-law,
Albeij Slagh.
Pack 3052 Holds
Last Meeting For
Summer Months
The last regular meeting of
Pack 3052 was held in the
Beech w o o d School gym
recently. Webeloes 2 conducted
the opening ceremonies with all
boys reciting the "Cub Scout
Promise.”
Boys who were winners in the
Scout - O - Rama poster contest
were eight - year - old. Lonnie
Higgs, Mark Vanden Brink, Ed-
dy Slone nine - year - old,
Mike Timmer, Curt Vander
Schaaf, Marvin Brandt; 10 -
year - old. Mark Van Dyke,
Steve Knopf and Mark Dekker.
Cubmaster Ted Walker
welcomed the new member
Rodney Karstcn.
Awards, were presented to
Gold Arrow. Tom.De Vries;
Silver Arrow, Scott Fischer,
Russell Richardson W o I f [
Robert Simmons; two year piii
and Webeloes colors. Gary
Diekema and Engineering. M.
Dekker.
Jim Van Dyke and G .
Diekema were given recruiter
a w a r d s . W <> b e I o e s |
demonstrated several gymnastic
I licks. Scoutmaster Hen r y
Laai man of I roop 49 welcomed
Scott Smith into Boy Scouts.
FiVcnLs planned for the sum-
mer months arc May 15, family
swimming party ai West Ot-
tawa; June, mother - son
baseball game. July, roller
•skating party and August
hayride.
Cubmaster Walker reported
I bat Pack 3052 placed first for
•be Central District in the win-
dow display contest.
Den 3 performed the closing
ceremonies.
Mrs. Dale Hamberg Hosts
Kappa Nu Chapter Meet
lhe Kappa Nu Chapter of
I "la Sigma Phi met last Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Dale
Hamberg. Reservations were
,ak"n foi the Founder’s Dav
dmnei Twelve members are
planning to attend.
Mrs. Don Cranmcr welcomed
lb" two newest memliers. Mrs.
John 1 1 left je and Mrs Donald
( hamhers. The next meeting
will lie held al the home of Mrs
Howard Poll,
Members attending were Mi s
Rav Muir. Mrs. ( ambers Mrs'
Lyh- Overton, Mrs, Mnrviii
Israels, Mrs Cranmcr, Mrs
Mieftje. Mrs. Eleanor Van Hok-
ken, Mrs. Brad I'allerson Mrs
David Cross. Mrs. Don Baker
and Mrs. Hamberg. ^
r
......... .... ...... .
Johnson-Stine Rites Are
'Performed on Saturday
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1973
Hope Names
Department
Chairman
Mark 50th Anmversary
Mrs. John Johnson
Debbi Stine and Johp
Johnson exchanged w e d d n p
vows Saturday in Peace
Lutheran Church before the
Rev. Earl Merz. Music for the
evening ceremony was provided
by Mrs. Harold Jacoby,
organist, and Mrs. Richard
Boyd, soloist.
(Kleinheksel photo)
honor while Mrs. James
Johnson and Miss Linda Em-
mons were bridesmaids. They
were attired in floor - length
gowns of pink sheer nylon mist
over taffeta featuring lace bib
bodices and bishop sleeves with
streamers and they carried
lace cuffs. Their picture hats
The bride is the daughter of were trimmed with bows and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nash, 581 1 nosegays of pink roses and
Hayes St., and the groom is
the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Herbert Johnson, 251 Washing-
ton Blvd.
The bride was attired in a
floor - length white gown of
sheer nylon mist over taffeta
with the skirt falling in soft
gathers from a natural
waistline. The midriff, bodice,
stand-up collar, cuffs of the
short puffed sleeves, hemline
and chapel - length train were
accented with white lace with
daisies.
Phil Pena attended the groom
The appointment of a new
department chairman and
several acting chairmen of
departments at Hope College
was announced today by Dean
for Academic Affairs Morrette
Rider.
Dr. Earl Curry has been nap
pointed chairman of the history
department effective in August,
Dr. Curry joined the Hope
faculty in 1968 after being
graduated from Iowa State
University and receiving his
master’s and Ph D degrees
from the University of Min
nesota. Dr. Curry will replace
Dr. Paul Fried who, for the
past several years, has served
Missionary's
Wife Dies
In Taiwan
Miss Linda Dawn Peters
Wed to Eldon Jay Fishell
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ten Brink
TAIPAI, Taiwan — Mrs. Wil-
liam H. (Eileen M.) Estell Jr., I
41, a missionary of the Re-
formed Church in America in
Hualien, Taiwan, Republic of ;
China, died Saturday afternoon |
at the Mennonite Hospital in ;
Hualien following a lingering
illness.
She was born in Canada,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- j
erick Black, 1264 York Mills Rd., j
Don Mills, Ontario. Her husband i
is a son of Mrs. C. Marie Estell |
of 103 East 16th St., Holland, IMich I
Surviving besides the husband
are four sons, John, Timothy,
as departmental chairman and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ten ily dinner on Monday by their •>Ctu a.nd Stfphen' ‘',l1 at home
director of international rela- Brink, 705 Saunders Ave., will children, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ! sis S u"; ^ riSuT Fctoif
lions and now wdl assume ex- , ce|ebraled their .50th wedding ^ ""* Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs. I Holland Mkh
panded responsibilities as direc- 1 h i 1..—» n.. ..... — ... nui,a,lt,> 1>llcn-
tor of international education
and will pursue his research
and teaching interest in the
history department.
Dr. James Bultman, a Hope
graduate who received h i s
master’s and doctor's degrees
from Western Michigan
University, will become acting
chairman of the e d u c a t i o n
department for the fall term
of next year, replacing Dr. La-
mont Dirkse, who will be on
sabbatical leave in England for
research in the field of higher
education.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, pro-
fessor of music since 1950 and
for many years chairman of the
piano division of the music
department, has been named
acting chairman of the music
department for 1973-74. Dr.
Kooiker was graduated from
Northwestern University and
holds his master’s and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of
List Hudsonville,
4:.10 and 7 to 9:30 p.m, seven grandchildren and two I • W/ I
They were honored at a fam-l great grandchildren. JCHISOn WOTkerS
Community Chorale Is
Acclaimed in Chicago
Mrs. S. R Van Antwerp head-
ed the Cancer Crusade in Hud-
sonville as district chairman. >
Her lieutenants included the fol- '
lowing:
Mrs. Gerald Vander Kooy, :
Mrs. Carl Prins, Mrs. John Van-
der Mole, Mrs. Gerrit J. Schut, j
By Cornelia Van Voorst | antiphonal male choir and solos
Hall in Chicago before a large Women’s Guild of Trinity Chris- KeMri ‘wabeka and Mrs’ Ben :
appreciative audience. tian College which presents an Kaaf M B
And Calvin P. Langejans who artist series of cultural enrich- B Mrs. Eldon Jay Fishell
developed the 60-voice chorale ment to 'benefit “the"' We ; ieXa^noTti, dSHdchair^n U"iled in marriage Saturday bride, as matron ''o/'taor,
!>„V<Lr y„7rs ° r.T 1 XL0pTd “ w'tl! 37 With the SKutaS- . in HamiHon Chrislian Reformed j Kathy Peters and Nancy Peter*:
p . ... u .... gimmicky novelties with sound i trating on the Festival Musicale vander wal, Mrs Robert Piers, ceremony provided by Mrs. Ken Vander Kuur and Steve
; af & fe- - »•«-« - -a.
.........  ....... ' t**- tV&rirs&z
as best man while groomsmen England,
were James Johnson and Dr. Richard Brockmeier, a
Herbert Johnson. Seating the HoPe gradlJate who holds his
guests were Danny Pena and
be on sabbatical leave for Some 65 local persons attend- Center, a program of many
research m Renaissance and ed the concert in Orchestra Hall new selections but including a
Michigan Ave. across from few favorites which were sung
the Chicago Art Institute. As in Chicago,
one chorale member put it, “It
Medieval music instruments in
Sam Letcher.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Linda Van
Wieren, Viola Johnson and
Kathy Stine as gift room at-
tendants. Mrs. Luke Starret and
pink ribbon insertion. Her Miss Ruth Johnson were at the
shoulder - length veil of bridal puJlc!?. ^ovv , Knsly Stine
illusion was held by fresh ‘in( .^,ar^ *^nson w;ere at fhe
flowers. She carried a colonial f l!fst j00*; •set’on(* reception
bouquet of pink and white !?, ?WCc a ^1('arbr?,’k Country
sweetheart roses accented with ^?u8a^ck, with Mr. and
baby’s breath and soft pink rib- i ^ 1 ?l(‘*,ar(^ Boyd as master
bon and streamers.
master’s and Ph.D. degrees
from California Institute of
Technology, has been named ac-
ting chairman of the physics
department for the fall
semester, replacing Dr. Harry
Frissel, who will be on leave
for research at Arizona State
University.
George Ralph, chairman of
the theatre department for the
past three years, has been reap- ears.
pointed chairman through 1976,
Center "after This0" Rumohr ReCOfds
Their music was in sharp con- Arp In Tnnrnov
trast to the rock music at Civic iC 1 uurn^Y
Center where the members ear- : pArizonon i t d l
her in the afternoon had board- ,, ,7„ k TTh,r'
ed chartered buses. The rock n C 3 Zee 3J^’ fho a hoe
group was outside Civic Center 111 ' on(; ^  .W(J ‘ man
for the March of Dimes Walk- : ""fT? ,a ,Sc0 Lake Coun'
athon, and the ear-splitting am-’ ry U) Saturday. I
plified rock beat caused more Rumohr recorded his ace on | WO HoSDltQ S
sensitive persons to hold their j ’he No. 17 Par 3 207 - yard # 'T
hole while playing with 'Hal List 8 BiftHs
Mrs. Charles Plaggemever, Mr and Mrs Harvey Peters fv, 1 , ,’u was aU, u !n
Mrs Edward Davis and Mrs! 3615 Diamond Dr LSn, 0^aU ^ T eEL anlm
Max Zamarippa. whiie the eroom is tho enn of • 1 sala featuring an em-
Mrs. Robert De Meester is ‘ Mrs Florence F^shell Sf Fhnt P,re waist and long sleeves. The
chairman for the Jenison south Attending the to m e were W1? ^
Mrs. Howard Timmer Mrs. , j of bridal illusion was edged with
Jacob Vander Laan, Mrs. Arie Club HGQrS matching lace and attached to
Vander Heile, Mrs. Preston _ r _ .
Hopkias Jr., Mrs. John Van OlEXDedition
Eck, Mrs. Bernard G. Schneider ^
and Mrs. William Grit.
Mrs. Herbert Johnson, sister
of the bride, was matron of
List 9 Births
In 3 Hospitals
During Weekend
and mistress of ceremonies.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 194% West 15th
St., following a northern wed-
ding trip.
The bride is employed by Ex-
cello Corp. and the groom is
a builder for Wayne Bakker.
Elect Officers
At FUN School
Weekend births in three area
hospitals included six girls and j
tl"CeubTd u • i I T,,e Rev- Darrell Franken,
In Holland Hospital on Satur- director of the Christian Coun-
day it was a daughter, Sloan seling Service in Holland spoke
Jeamne, born to Mr. and Mrs. to the parents of the First
Eugene Johnson, 13120 Bingham United Nursery at their Spring
Panthers 7th
In Relays;
Jenison Wins
To Antarctic
But as beauty is in the eye of ! Cutshall, another teacher at
the beholder, music on all fronts Zeeland and Mel Otte and Curly Eight births were listed in
has iLs boosters, and Conductor ; Clark, both of Grand Rapids. Holland Hospital and Commun- bU.. u .vpv„ UII ..... .... ..... „1UI UUV¥ ltu_
Langejans who has a fine ear Rumohr and Cutshall teamed ’’V Hospital, Douglas. They in- the progress of the show and bons and they carried colonial
lor the percussive beat in his up to win first place in the c*U(^e three girls and five boys, requested donations of small bouquets of pastel multi - col-
a camelot cap headpiece. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
yellow sweetheart -oses and
white carnations.
The bridal attendants wore
The Tulip City Gem and Min- floor - length gowns of soft
eral Club held its monthly meet- yellow chiffon featuring empire
ing Wednesday at Jefferson waists and long sleeves. The
School with 65 members and gowns were trimmed with self
five guests in attendance A1 * ruffles forming an apron ef-
Nutile conducted the meeting, feet. Their white picture hats
Joe Moran gave a report on were accented with yellow rib-
band work at West Ottawa tourney,
schools sprinkles “the beat"
lita-aHy in his choral arrange- Ed Lampens Honored
There was the well modulated fy Former Neighbors
In Holland Hospital, a daugh- rock specimens from the mem-iored flowers with pastel
ter, Rita Ann, was born Thurs- bers. Mrs. A1 Vanderbush stat- : streamers,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo ed rock specimens will again be The Blue Room of the Hotel
Rocha, 604 Maple Ave. Friday given to each school child. Warm Friend provided the set-
: births included a son, James | Norman Gibson reported on ’*ng for the reception where Mr.
The wind and cold didn't stop . Ray ^ark’s Mr. and Mrs Ed Limnen ?<,VVard: born to Mr and Mrs- the combined field trip with the and Mrs. Leon Green, uncle and
mison’s track team from win- D n»^d jbas's’ ^ande ' ‘ ' ‘ p James Armstrong, 264 East 13th Muskegon Red’ and Mineral aunt of the groom, were master
ing the Seventh Annual West i Run ,e s drun?s and Bale Diel- 'vvcre honored by a g'oup St., a son, James Matthew, born | Club on May 5 and 6 to Charle- and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
ttawa Relays Saturday with 56 ma?s?ul ar,nma^vselcctlons’!of former neighbors from to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schol-jvoix. He also announced the and Mrs. Jim Van Geldercnnoinfc ' i pacucularly some Spanish num- Hamilton. The Lampens have Ien’ ^  Bolly CL, and a son, field trip scheduled for May 12 were a’ ’he punch bowl while
Iters plus the trumpet of DonaM moved to Holland and are livin,  tern to Mr. and to the Kalamazoo Geological "
election meeting Wednesday.St., Holland; a daughter, Jen-
nifer Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis DeJonge, 5538 ButternutBr- , I nominating committee which
( )n Sunday it was a daughter : presented the slate and voted on
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Abelardo and approved by the member-
The host Panthers did well SaP‘UrS ^ f moved to Holland and are living « born to J11' and lo , lhe. Kalamazoo Geological Mr. and Mrs. Tom Veldhoff and
bv scoring 21 points for a ! , ^rnaTar ate the trombone of _ UnmolUf8 Dnnz Cogar’ 24 2 East and Mineral Show and Cheney Mlss Maxine Hood were in the
special numbers. Ml. Morris.
| MaT'Alice ' BoT GSwi^LudiagtoT and' Roge'rs | Jt 1 ..TL77!_.WOT.c,Mr.'. and..T!.rs- 1 inSS ‘l W?.1 ’ ““t8 disLrlbu[ed ^ .K
Cortez, 14138 New Holland St.;
a daughter, Kristi Jean, born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Speet,
3460 47th St., I.tft 12, Hamilton;
a daughter, Rachel Mae, tern
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wolters, 6584 Butternut Dr.; a
son, Steven Scott, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Leeuw, route
2, 128th St., West Olive. A son,
Mark Howard, was born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Elferdink Jr., 11552 Ottagan St.
In Zeeland Hospital on Sunday
it was a daughter, Nancy Lynn,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Poest, 3384 80th Ave., Zeeland.
A son, Ronald William, was
born to Sgt. and Mrs. William
Gingras, 122 Wilson St., Fen-
ship Wednesday night.
Elected were Maria Walters,
president; Joyce Vanden Brink,
vice president; Jan Doyle,
second vice president; Marilyn
DeLong, secretary and Jack
Dozeman, treasurer.
The Board also announced the
addition of another Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday after-
noon class for 4 and 5-ycar-
olds in the Fall. Mrs. Julie
Carey will teach this class. Also
returning will be Mrs. Carol
Sommers and Mrs. Dede Hoep-
finger.
There are still a few openings
in the Monday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoon classes for the
sisi iMiiiiss mm m?£ es
and Manistee also scored in the chv°ir b^1,(‘d out “This Folkert, Mrs. Herman Brouwer, ™ena *""• tern Saturday to
3 .... V:!!. , d e Band Is Your Land" and a Mr. and Mrs. Corney Lubbers, |Mr- and M|,s. Donall Moblev.
large field.
“I thought our young team did
rather well in the strong com-
petition," said veteran Coach
Norm Bredeweg.
Rogers set two relay marks
medley of “The Music Man" Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Lampen.’ 6498 ,,Mth Ave- Holland,
eliciting toe tapping not only on Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gates, Mr.
stage but in the audience. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson, Mrs.
The concert included separate Ruth Velthof, Mrs. Howard
sections by men and women. Langcland, Florence and
the usual array of complex ar- Henrietta Brouwer. Unable to
y,
Beth Kloosterman Is
Feted at Birthday Party
nville, on Saturday in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas.
four and five year olds. Inter-
ests parents may call Mrs.
William Rocker.
Couple Married 40 Years
in u:„u „ J • i" ~ ........ * vu icA Oi ncmiuud niu u ui 10
iL.h , J du he ranf>ements which Langejans’ attend were Walter Brock and
the program for the evening.
Dr. John Anderson of the Hope
College Geology Department
presented a slide program of his
expedition to the Antarctic in
connection with the United j
States Antarctic Research Per-,
sonnel.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vogel,
212 101st St., Zeeland, will
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Vogel
by the late Rev. Albert Jnhaav.
An open house will be held
observe their 40th wedding an- Friday in the Fellowship Room
niversary on Friday. 1 * ... ........
shuttle relays. Allegan became
a record setter as it won the
new eight - mile relay.
Dirk Visser and Dave Bielik
finished fifth in the shot put for
the PantKlrs while Steve Hart-
man and Rich Borgman were
third in the high jump. Borg-
man and the busy Joe Gaskill
placed fourth in the long jump.
The Panthers’ two - mile
relay team composed of Randy
Donley, Jim Stevenson,
Hartman and Gaskill came in
fourth while Steve Sanger,
Chuck Veldheer, Matt Johnson
and Gaskill tied for third in
the shuttle relay.
Veldheer, Johnson, J i m
Carson and Fred Medendorp
were fifth in the 88ft relay while
placing fourth for the Panthers
in the mile relay were Carson,
Scott Tutergan, Medendorp and
Ron Sas.
Chorale makes sound simple, an ! Howard Langcland.
Larry Alferink Receives
Master of Science Degree
Larry Alferink. son of Mrs.
Dorothy Alferink. 838 Paw Paw
Dr., has earned a Master of
Science degree in psychology at
Utah State University in Logan.
He received a bachelor’s degree
in 1970 at Y/cstern Michigan
University.
As part of the graduation re-
quirements, Alferink wrote a
thesis entitled “The Fixed -
Interval Presentation of a
Small Fixed Ratio,” which ex-
A birthday party was given
Saturday for Beth Kloosterman. ! Hostesses for the evenings
who is celebrating her 10th 1 were Mrs. Walter Pelon, Mrs.
birthday today. Mrs. Willard ! Clarcnce Nies and Mrs. Fred
Kloosterman, Beth's mother. Be Witt.
and Mrs. Paul Douma, Beth’s — - -
aunt, were hostesses. | Passenger Injured As
0flnBVrs£S^
eluding Audrey Wolfert. Brenda j ZEELAND - Maria Morales,
Vander Ploeg, Bonnie Huizenga, j 41. of 387 West 17th St.. Hoi-
Dawn Ploeg, Konnie land, suffered minor injuries!
Zwagerman, Lisa V a n d e r | when the car in which she was 1
Zwaag. Michelle De H a a n , riding went out of control along
Marcia Boll, Mary Langejans, ; Washington St at Elm St. at
Karen Snoey, Mary Douma, about t a m. today and struck a I
Debbie Kloosterman. S a 1 1 y j utility pole. She was treated in
Banger and Linda Kragt. Holland Hospital and released
Games were played and Police said the car left the
prizes awarded to Michelle De scene of the accident. Officers
Haan, Sally Banger and Karen said the car was driven by Ger- !
S n o e y. Refreshments were gorio Morales, 41, of the Holland
served.
State Farm's
Apartment
Owners
Protection
One low-cost package
policy covers your build-
ing and you.
address.
Call or see:
£ iX, „ Third Christian Reformed Lansing, have one child. He
.. !!!!n<M P fli i lbl‘rch’ Zecland* B'oin 6:30 to I plans to continue his education
uie 'Johnson. They were married j «j30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Den Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Den | Their children are Andrew
Bosch, 50 North Centennial St., j Van Den Bosch, Mrs. Floyd
,, . Zeeland, will celebrate their (Uorotliv) Padding, Mrs. John
larger units '’'ir ti e' stLlvS nnM;’l!lh WC<l(linK a n M ' v e '' s a r V K van Den lleuvel, !
, a i\o. Ihursday with an open house Mrs. Clifford (Helen) De Jonge
behimor. While a tending USU ho8l(;d 1)V Uu.ir chi,d!.en jn lhe «nd Mrs. Earls (Kathryn)!
‘Tv? ,m^ 1972 basement of First Christian Brummol nil of Zeeland; Mrs. :
rnmriliinnn (,nid a e Re8earcl1 Reformed Church, Zeeland, Darwin (Mary) Fuglseth of
Xrik and hk wifn from 7 ,0 9 »' m- ' H,,ll«nd and Arlin Van Den
former I aura I awrence of ^ns. Van Den Bosch Is the Bosch of Grand Rapids. There
l‘a'V,°"LC former HnUie Verh^f. The enu- ala K'a''«|d™' and four
great - grandchildren.
I cation Plo was married in Zeeland ami \ [ami|y dinner win be h ,,, |
in puisiut of a Ph.D. degree, lhaa lived there since. iat a later date. I
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND COMMUNITY CHORALE
Holland'! talented chorus and their director
Calvin langejeans have been recognized as mu-
sicians of major stature with their appearance
at Chicago's famed Orchestra Hall last Satur-
day. They rate a round of applause from all
of us, not only for their artistry but also for
the credit they reflect upon Holland.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
G8NIRAL OfflCtS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there.
STATE FARM El
CASUALTY COMPANY
liontOHiu .wnmiM. lilift*!*^'
__________ ... . .... . ..
ring ano
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Sunday School
Lesson
Pack 3055 Holds
'Fiesta Night'
Sunday \! av fi l uh 8001,1 Pa(‘k 3035 met in
CHRIST MAKES ALL MEN S('h001 *>’m fo1'vE.y “Fiesta Night’ on April 26 at
ifthn ,'a n 7 p Den 1 opened the meeting
Kphesians 2:1-10 m Ihr Pledge nf Al-
By C. P. Dame ^
Only Jesus Christ can make Cubmasler Alton Koo, vers pre-
people new. ll is the task of !j<'nted awards to Bobcat Pin,
the church and of Christians ',1erl,-v Oamer Jim Alexander,
(Thi'iV.d'.y b>Via» who have been made new to *1^ Charcs
Isentmii Pnniim c„ make this good news known. Jvtrklatld. Silver arrow undei
films snsei’usLd "««l is great so urgency 'V,olf' fi'lbert Villafranca, hen
5fsi,.; s«sa t Is to order. - Klein, Clark Slrengho t. Gold
second d... po.i.sf r..id >i | jR,us is |he |rUf Arrow under Wolf; MarkHengst,
Hdii.nd, Mwsis.n I IJght, This truth is stated in ^e,,HeT ' Terri
the first chapter of John's Bl'1 \an Faasen; (,o d and Si -
gospel, written about the year "r A™* H»*T *olf’ Kirk
95 A.D. bv the man whom Jeius Brandyke Ihm Bradley; Gold
loved much. John tells about ' a^f S' w Arrows
the coming of John the Baptist J* ^olf, ^  Teerman and
whose mission was to witness ! llf'f A' row u"^er Bear, Terry
for .Jesus. John cile.s othor Ul vani
witnesses in his gospel. All Webelow Activity badges went
agree in the fact that Jesus ,0 John Feminger, aquanaut,
is the true Light; He called ",hleU‘; •,on Etterbeek, scholar;
himself the Light of the world. Kon a,'tist- forester, geo-
Although Jesus had made the ,08|St and sportsman and Randy
Mark 50th Anniversary Outline Plans
For Stocking
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publuhtr
New* Hem*
Advertising
Suhienption*
Telephone
3M.11I4
.Tfl2'3311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error nr error* in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
aurh advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction* with
auch errors nr cnrrcctlon* nnted
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor- .. ...... „ ------ ---- ---- -- .... .
rened. publisher* liability shall not wor|d an(| wa5 jn u woru Smith, aquanaut, traveler,
exceed such a portion of the ' •• . . .
enure cost of such advertisement 1 no1 receive Him, it did not ; It was announced that the
e* the space occupied by the error know Him or accept Him. His Webeloes will have a Kalher-
byasuch° adv*ertlsemenr*r# 0frupifd own people, the Jews, who had ! Son overnite campout on May
— — been told by their prophets 11. The softball program i.s
o”',t',*r0r,7,M”,<'*;Pr;!!™h.. ! ,b<,ut H“ “ffm dM not sUrled and the nexl pack meet-
W no. three month*. |2 so; single receive Him. However, some mg will be a picnic at Mt. Baldy |
copy. ioc u.s.a. and possession* did receive Him. “But as many on May 24.
and <wH|,°be promptly ducont'inued as rece‘ved- to thcm 8av« in keeping with the “Fiesta
Local Lake
Mrs. L Austin Presides
Over State Convention
State President Mrs. Uroy A. | Holman and Mr and Mrs. Bud
Austin of Holland presided over Eastman were also present. Mr.
itnriA nf muktno i nLn m.oo ,he 26111 anmial s,a,e convention and Mrs Lee Semen of Drenthe
Hopes of making Lake Mata- of Molhers ()f Wor|(j War u, provided the entertainment.
nek ^thf'lJ'fofwJ^ou1 lined Inc- he,(l at The Panllind in T,u‘ «uost s^,eakor•• .AdJu,ant
bv kJolmhT iXrger dE r'land «*Pi'h April l«. I« W- Bichard Ole, thanked the group
nf thA 'n Attending the convention as for the veterans facility and
ioiln n^narimon. nf^ai.ir.-H o guests were Mrs. Irene Ballard spoke of its needs. Directors
.sour its P a t T a^n ht1 r of aCom- °r Indiana' ,1ali(,nal Presi(,ent' of the veterans hospitals were
merco ' Karlv Bird breakfast an(i !\Us, F.ri?f|f Mo,tzner’ s,a,C and r^llmleer? Mrs°
Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend 1 Presldent of 1,1 no^- the hospital volunteers. Mis.
Back in 19J0 Trimberfler said Al ,he °P<,nln8 -^ssion. Austin received a gavel plaquo
LakeMacat?wahadS wed ! wm exlcM b;Vfr‘»m »a» of ^ Ba]tl0
iH'ds no aluae had ' larBe Mayor Lyman Parks of Gr*nd Creek Veterans Hospital and a
schools of minnow's offshore and BaPid8* “ T vT t Sltll °f
an impressive array of game Anderson: cn°nnH Ann Arbor Vete,ans HosP,lal'
fish - lame mouth baas blue vent,on burpai1 niana8pl- and The Holland Unit Was given
gills, white8 bT^ pemh and Bil1 DeHaan’ Pan‘'ind dil^ an award Mrs. Mildred
walleyes. A trial census among Presldont’ to the asseml)led i Palmer, Hillsdale, was crowned
fishermen from 1932 to 1937 re- , , .. ' c n „ poinsettia queen and M r s .
vealed the fisherman on Lake ,8l,ale flaRS4 ? l. ‘ ^ Edgar Mosher of Holland
Macatawa caught 2.4 fish per ^  h^dh flnfl ^  inlin rei'eived 8econd Place awards-
hour, compared with one per a^ft bl‘sbanda Bby ’ Mrs. Rotman, slate publicity
hour throughout the state. There ® "«ky ’ uMnr iJ. « rl chairmani Prwented awards
were 50 species of game fish ^   w,7n and «ifLs lo Mothers ofavailable. and accepted by Mrs. Austin, veterans and oldest and
Subsequent trial censuses re- fhrnmmfinSifeP^f Mr? -vounKosl Presidin8 presidents,
vealed a gradual decline in 10 0 s om 1 n s were ' rs' M-,! u,n,io"' f’aHonii onH Mrc
game fish so that from 1966 to 1 r*
1971, only 19 species remained
and at the rate of 350 poundsM of fish per acre (1.780 acres)
. i , . | Mr Mrs. Ar hur Lemmen ; 300 pounds were carp.
Mr* aod .N"'5-, Artbl,r 1'on!;| J r* and Mrs- Arte Lemmen. He said industrial pollution is
men, 9u Lincoln Ave., will Mr. and Mrs. Arnold (Janet) only partly responsible for the
Van llnccnn Mr M.-r. n ___ I ^ r.- . . . . .
Subscribers will confer s favor
l•^ly m delivery. Write or phone on His name. These did not bovs attempted to break a , ?,;v *\li ,? ,hllr ohlldren I)ave 'Pearl) Zoerman, Mr. and done by Hope College' and themmL become sons by descent through pinata which Mrs. Koover’s den hal ,,h^ A1| ' Pu^p08f .Ro')ni tn Mrs- D,ck (Ullth) Kalmbaugh city of Holland in attempts to
‘ ral had made. There were various c17 ............... " n"‘'
the displays around the room of 517 West 32ndSPRING FORWARD,
FALL BACK supernatural power of God. ! masks and other Mexican ! 1 loca* . arPa' Tbe p,)Uple bas 35
Well, here we are on daylight *lohn speaks here of the second articles.
- ----- ----- mat niin.|| mi , rviMHCI » (IPR l „t /> I. n i1  ni. I ... ---- . . ........ .... VUY Ul MUIUIIKI III illlClllIUal
onnections, nor by natura arious u; i Chl‘rch’ 1 and N]r- and Mrs- Bob ‘Arlene) control pollution, particularly in
mean, but .rough . h , I .pUva Ib,
are invited to call from 2 to grandchildren and one great - from the light plant. He also
Tiu»i i- liLK' am - i granddaughter. said there was about 90 per cent '
Z ,,ie„ !'|' am Saturday evening they will be compliance among pleasure
Mrs' Marvin i emmen ’ Mr and on,°rtained by their children boats in installing holding tanks,
j Mre! James1 Lemmen.’ Mr* and ! a dinner at the E,en|a*^
l.Vlrs. Leon (Herena) Dubbink, House.
saving time, and we know lhat birth, also called the new birth.
all people are not happy about 1L True Christians are chang- !u/ D Cl 7fl
it. There are those who think ed persons. The second passage LlSGSS, /[),
ail the world should run on sun >s from Paul’s Epistle to the in* • ij •. 
time, whatever that may be; Ephesians which he wrote while l^IGS m nOSpirQl
there ai« those who feei that ln P1'^00 about the year 60 1 __ 
we should be linked in time A D- The members of the William R. Elsess, 70. of Mac- 1
more closely to what is west Ephesian church had been Gen- atawa Park, died in Holland L i _ f T
of us than what is to the east. tiles and Jews - both were Hospital Tuesday following an / lfini[S[S L /70SPr) I OF
The fact that the legislature has dead to Godt alive to sin. but extended illness.^ !
hassled over this problem in lbe>' bad become alive to God. Born in West Virginia he / i ' A ‘ P * ,
years past and that il finally ffS!118' . ,u^ese., P«*Ple , “ moved to Toledo. Ohio where he Latin AmdriCan I lOSCl
had lo be seltled by public vote foUowed the *Vil ways of this |ive(| unti| his relirement tv0 ‘-'-J.tUL / l/ftk./ LV.U.I L I L^JLU.
indicates the lack of unanimity | Present a8e and obeyed the years ag0 when he move(j to
on the question. P°Wer ° uh!uair’ Macatawa, where he had been
We feel, however, that it is J® S Jn* h a summer resident for the past
a good thing, that we should dlsobedlence. 45 years WhjIe in Toledo he
use daylight hours as much as “ ^ neshTnd blood5 WaS eraP|o>ed as 11 hardware
possible for the normal opera- and^.dJ0V ^ “ws media llcrk' He was an a"o™.v aad
day and teU, thattl;' toilTs thp Bar Asaocia-
bfl M.nmch of our sleeping as ^ S;; ^rae'"^ie“Vbow ! ,ion »f Ohio and was also a
possible when the natural lights ^ Weve in him. member of the Order of De
lliP ~ii llss
“ .i, ; ‘“!e, saves: Ihem ato we had our con Jer, Mrs. James (Sally) Lam-
th ,r 1 sia i lg vernation in times past in the 1 bert of Holland and three grand-
needed on this schedule. This |usts ot ollr flesh (u|filljng the (.hildren
The final contest to elect the (School.
Latin American Queen was held The five finalists are Miss
Wednesday evening at Lincoln | Carolina Castro, a senior at
Holland High, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Leroy A. Austin
rs. Will am Padgett a d s.
Mosher were in charge of the
poinsettia corsages and table
centerpieces.
Mrs. Padgett was a delegate
for Holland and served on the
Rules and Regulations Com-
mittee. Mrs. Rotman acted as
the convention chairman with
Mrs. Frances Sroka, co-
chairman. Mrs. Sroka also was
the program book chairman.
Mrs. Jordan, assisted by many
of the Holland Mothers, was in
charge of the banquet tables
and favors.
Newly elected state president
i.s Mrs. Lenora Croy of Bronson
whose convention will be held
in Sturgis. Under consideration
for the following convention is
a bid from Lansing. Mrs.
Austin, a national color bearer,
will attend the national con-
vention in June at Fort Wayne,
also commended Holland for
not encroaching on spawning
beds in Pine Creek Bay and the
Black River mouth.
The DNR hopes to reduce the
carp population drastically this
year with two types of chemical , ... „ , —
treatment, treating areas near I Abt‘ \eui mk a,!d AIrs- R,‘x Ind.
warm water discharges and jyebbef’ 0 ! 0.an?\, ^  ; -
spraying marshes at spawning IV.eor,ok’ P|(?slden[ <)f lbe pas| -7 i 1 11 •, 1
time, and “filling the void" by ! ^ Pro^entf, C ub’ Prefnk’d Zeeland hOSpital
planting Northern Pike fry and lbe '0|d Skar ba^kep(wblob ,'yas 1 • . 7 n- 4.U
walleye frv, and working with acceP,pd by (told Star Mother LlStS 7 Births,’
and Mrs. H”erman”Caslro7 Miss ^lopmg mouthbas's Mrs vS.tnX also pr'S Hollo nd TWO
Hospital Notes iSladE“ L, juT Mat i '  ,he5late '
Frldav'^were ^  ^ “ ^Bi^^t Th^dearta^fSexpecU ^ ‘h 25 .epresentatives nl | f warnvafsii ZZ™
Friday were Leonard Jones, Miss Juanita Loredo, a junior to n|anl ,o(H)(x dompdim var,ous patriotic organizations todav
Fennville; Angelyn Hayward, at Holland High, daughter of LPL? X.>s Bocal reprSs««t.tives ,y' „ ,
68J 160th Ave.; Merrilyn Jan- Mr. and Mrs. Andres Loredo; X to repoZatela atte"di"« ^  Ben . A «>", Ryan Lee was horn
sen, 786 Paw Paw Dr; Nelson Miss Mary Ramirez, a junior at uame scenes locaMvP Cuperus, national color bearer r;,And !^rs; Cha£es.
Sterken, Zeeiand; Wilda Sybes- Holland High, daughter of Mr. S “Xrger felt that the ale- VFW Ausiliar.v' »nd Mrs. Vada Witt. WM Wth Aw.. Zeeland:
ma.
McMath,
435 College Ave, and Roxie and Mrs. Encardicinio Castillo; wi e ZnSon b. T.L MiJw Rosenberger. president of the » «». Shannon Eric, born to
lath, Covert. and Miss Mary Silva, a senior r!me into haK‘ Holland VFW Auxiliary, and aod Mrs. Bernard Bruin-
, . .. . — o ... „u, iuiiiiiui({ .... ..... .... , Discharged Friday were Jill a| Wes| Ottawa daughter of There may be some “smell” on ^ rs\ Carl. Jordan’. Presidcnt (,f 1,nk’ .f4 payfa,r’ Holla.nd:Ma
cuts down the need for energy desires of the flesh and of the, Funeral services will be held Bosch- 2575 williams Ave.; Mr- and Mrs. Felix Silva. !|oca, beaches this summer but tboAm1erloan Le8,on Auxi,iary- d^ght®r’ Reoce kvnnc to Mr.
or illumination especially and mind and were by nature the Wednesday at 130 d m at the De,Ia Hat,ey’ 56 Country Club | Judges at this contest were nothing lick the crisis of 1967 Holland. ()ther representatives and M^- Terrence Cai Ison,
bus saves us the creation of thildren of wrath, even as Dvkstra Downtown Kiel wkh Rd-; Doren Emerick, 4904 Sand I Mrs. David Paulson, a repre William Strating presided. were from the VFW dtstnet and Lee St Granville; a
that energy and the pollution others ” The Ephesian believers the » * foZ Dr- Diane Siager and baby, 333 sentative from the Junior Wei- __ - ?.a e. ^ oups, American Legion daugh er, Sheila Dawn, to Mr.
that attends it. had been changed and were now »Qc Im L i East Lakewood; Harry Bouman,; fare League; Mrs. Maria Cas- k. i j dlstrlot an<1 slate levels, Gold and Mrs. William Pontus, 7423
The new schedule may run a new people. viirhiion oFttiZ l , „ !.° 63 East Lakewood; Jean Jonker tillo and Pino Orestes, both pro- NeWlywedS |star Mothers, Navy Mothers. East Lane. Jenison.
— prejudices and III. God is rich in Mercy. God ^1^11?^ r«I!Sy Medl': arMi haby. 2974 168th Ave.; Fern lessors at Hope College; John , n + C Wo1rld ^ar 1 Aux,llary> DAR A daughter. Deborah Lynn,
dent for some manifested merev to the un- , r researcn- Boutain, Hamilton; Louis Rut- Otten, representative from the KGTUm rfOm |and DAVA-. . . was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred-counter to somemay be inconvenient
few. but on balance, daylight deserving. It was His grace that i . Friends ma-v meet .tbe family ledge, 157 East 27th St.; Ernest F:xchange Club, and Larry Den T * A L J 7 Fntcr,ai?in? at ,he .recePl.ion crick Van" Meter 1920 Green-
moved Him to accept sinful rom 7 ,0 ^ P m- fon‘f»bt at the Mosher, 1374 West 14th St.; Uyl and Dave Vander Kooi from IripADrOaasaving time makes good sense.
Longfellow Sees
Latin Performers
people and give them salvation cbaPel-
A Christian is united to Christ
- - _______ a f1®01 «rouP the field Ave., Wyoming; a daugh-
Dan Kline, West Olive; Bertha Jaycecs. | Mr. and Mrs. Max L. Van | in^Hi°f vr°ni H° andJ ,cr’ Diane J°yce- lo Mr. and
iHogmire. Fennville; Dorothy, These five girls will represent Zoeren are residing at 114 Park Rntml X ™ Mrs- Dwayne Nienhuis' 7769
•And when Butcher Demands '^r ^ ,2wh A- ^
Attorney for Case dBrr,it1n;^ltLd:'E'
- '! PennvH„^;„ hL ,: Saturday »t the Civic Center, were married April 7 in the of youngsters ages two . .Holland Hospital on Sun-
ers met last Monday for a pro- ^ “J GRAND HAVEN - Midirt *“! °Pcn at 9 am- '*ilh Con8£eealional Church of . S'a years'. diSri biTcha*; ' ?»-» " was a daughter. Jamie
gram of dancing presented By „ Sur,IS , ™ IS,, ^ Butcher' of Grand Haven. ] a ’and Jota WtekhS ™5;eu tural displajs and food avail- Traverse City with the Rev. Borgis, also performed. The t-eigh. born to Mr. and Mrs.
the Latin Ballet Performers,; rTnAr^t^iho demanded a court appointed at- wit 32nd St ’ able from 9 am. to 6 p.m. Intro- George Walworth performing Senior Exhibition Dutch VVlH's Henson. 351 West 18th
rW— I— COmC. JUSl 3S Iron createn the tAPnn„ l,;p ---- ---- - • •,4UU *’1- HllAfiAn nf ll,o ...:n i Ihn J r. m n ________ r _____  .. C. . „ Uf _____ ....
directed by Charles Borgies. fir "L torney at his arraignment in Admitted Saturday were \lnrv duclion of the five finalists will the 4 p m. ceremony.
Mrs. Becky Rivera introduced ,h*S“„ Districl Court to lw» BriT^I^ **& . at 9::ln with the |. The bride is the
the dancers and explained that
Dancers from Holland Christian St.; a son, Martin Wayne, born
u mii icoun .vionuay i i o rink Zeeland- Lvmira Koons ''CK," dL 3 d m- un mej unu he former I High School completed the pro- Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
expiainea inai H h rhri_tian .hnvi, counb; of assault to commit 1293i Bingham St r Anne Woud- frow!!!,ng ()f ,he (fueen to fol- ',eanne L- Alden of Lansing, gram. Drablowski, 784 East 8th St.,
the group was organized by th . . [ -no!. murder. Bond was set at $5,000 stra 377 Centr i’ ‘A . v , low. I here will be a talent pro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- The parade of gifts and in- Apt. 8.
Borgies to give many children ,hat and Butcher was remanded to v’andei Bie 77 Fast ifith'si 8ram from 3:30 until 6 p.m. ward R. Arden of Traverse troduction of guests ended the
an opportunity to dance and per- to lead' * 'aP lot of tho 0ttawa Gounty jail. Jesus Arredondo, 274 East 11th Tbo Latin American Fiesta Gity The groom is the son of reception with the traditional Stock BrokefTo
form. Their first performance Butcher was charged in the St.; Chad Areas, Zeeland; Julie Wl 1 1 conclude with a dance from Mrs. R. Van Zoeren of Holland presentation of .inscribed
was at the Latin American ‘ Sunday afternoon shooting and Jumper, 185 West 14th St.; 8 P m- to I a-m. with music and lbe la,e Richard Van wooden shoes to Mrs. Austin. SdGG k tf) ASWA
F iesta last year and they've „ , wounding of Patricia Yarbro, Bradley Raffenaud 97 West 14th Pr°vided by the Torrez Brothers z°cren. Mrs- Veurink and Mrs. Nancy ^
Since appeared at many events, atmeen Lappenga IS 24, and Leroy Zalsman, 37, both St.; Ethel Peterson, South of Saginaw- Tickets can be ob- Mrs. Kenneth Duncan was her ; Reward served at the punch The regular dinner mooting
There are -2 children in the Engaged to Stephen Halm employes of a restaurant in Haven; Rose Johnston. 401 Lin- :talned at foe door. sister's matron of honor and tab'es. of t|,P Holland Chanter of the
group, the youngest being three Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A. Lap- which the shootings took place. ’ ........ ~ 1 ------- - -------- --- *•> 1 t* — « ..... . . _ « rapier 01 me
>pais old. All are of Mexican, penga, 123 West 20th St., an- Miss Yarbro and Zalsman
Cuban and Puerto Rican de- nounce the engagement of their were admitted to North Ottawa
daughter, Kathleen Marie, to County Community Hospital
Juanita Romera and Henry Stephen H. Halm, son of Her- with shotgun wounds. Authori-
deJRisco danced to the music bert Halm of Edenville and ties said three blasts from a 120th Ave.; Kenneth "Westen- rr7cVnfY7o~A^
nf Brazil. Dancing to the Amen- Mrs. Helen Husted of Inter- shotgun were fired into the brock 150 West 18th St - Max ^ asb °' * wo Au^os
n! 1°?!!cn- „ , , , , ^aurant through a rear door. ! Congdon, Jenison; Lois Persen- Pete Rodriguez, 36 of 172' Keith J. Van Zoeren attended "T. ..... ™*v. emolove of the HR Shaine A
Aquarius were Everado De Mr. Halm is employed by The restaurant was closed at the aire, 38 East 32nd St.; Karen East 16th SI injured in •, his brother as best man while Mm Jordan of Holland was .. p 01 foe H.B. Shame &
fon,. ^rto Martinez, Omar Lear Siegler, Inc., of Zeeland. 1 time. Mac Cune and hah Lam! 47 SZ ** le ZL i 2 ZT^Z e'00^ treasurer for the Past G,rand Raplds
Mi,4oi bin- .... ........ - ... — . ^ ilu .... 01 ine n ii nun pi of tl
coin Ave.; William Rhoda, 471 lhc community event is be- the bridesmaids were the Miss- /t was reported during one American Society of Women Ac-
id Rhonda sponsored by the Latin , es jloanne Carter, Susan VVfoods ^ 0', countants will be held Tuesday
of the bride, was flower girl bJr volunteer hospital service. Friend.
Rose Park Dr., an ....... ..
Davis. Hamilton. American Society.
Discharged Saturday were -  - 
Marcia Nienhuis and baby. 4375 Motorists Injured In
Hotel Warm
while Lance Machiela, nephew Mofom of World War II serve sppaker for .» pvpn;nt,
»nd B'nMioX ’ ^ ^
Leon
Martinez, Henry del Risco,
Carol Vera. Juanita Romero,
Mae Cune and baby, Laeota; ear collision Monday at 6:50 James Town, Lyle Dykehuizcn prpqiH„ntc riMKr 7° 7 h° Pa, where she is an office manager
I Ruth De Neff and twins. Zee- a m. at Douglas Ave. and Ani-iand t)an Bouman were grooms- breakfas, d pp|i s annual and a registered representative
, land Sandra Ash, 17 West 10th line in Holland Township was men- Tbe guests were seated » hannnH wa*; hPid t.i 1 °t the New York Stock Ex-
S.,; Tnc,a N,gelkirk Zeeland: |isled in “lair" condition today : by Dennis Arden, the bride’, | wj^ ® Se IvK Her subject fa
1 nfutdnn- cN°rth in, lHo.lland Hospital with pos- brother, and Daryl Kind. Kd Sroka ((f Muskegon Mrs "0bservation.s of a Broker.”
Division, John Howard, Sauga- siblc internal injuries The reccntion was held at * »• , ‘ ‘ g
tuck; Anna Mae Valkema, 3377 Ottawa County denudes said the Beef Tree Inn of Traverse i?USi!m!i aml y' mcJudlng her , ^  ss Kiemtz began her pro-
Eiderwood Thurman Minin ,, " y Tu .i rLl v. , m husband; a son and daughter Sessional career as a school
304 wTlSth SL KMhv Co k’ ^tbbound on City where Mr. and Mrs. Nor-j. in - law, Mr. and Mrs. Lerov teacher. Later she transferred
ducted by PTO president. Alex “Beauty Is Our Business,” the 'Hill; class 404, Mrs. Stuart 59(M 142nd Ave - Marne Ashlpv’ rn h^ mo. niain Ma,chie a fwere mas,er w Austin, and her daughters. bpr interests to the business
Rivera. New officers elected Holland Garden Club’s Tulip Padnos. Resthaven; Delia Parrish 10464 West I4t^ St^ ^  ^ 2 ,,r0 "U ^ ress. ceremonies. Mrs. Lawrence Monique, Mrs. w0ldd by doing general office
v.aroi v .juam ro, p / p » p- 1
Ri,veraDMusic°of Cuba set^he llOWCf J llOW C, iLQ l F 171(5 FI
1 Ready Tulip Time Show
mood for the final number per-
formed by Robert Martinez
and Monica Rivera.
A business meeting was con
were Mrs. Donald Housenga. Time Flower Show opens on Section V, “Beauty Travels,” Paw Paw Dr Terrv Driv’ 14861 u'Yt nn n uaS b‘!adl,,g V1?.',. ?Iian5 'ower and Mrs Lloyd Engel and Mrs. Hubert work- ','b'.s experience war-
vice president, and Richard May 16 and runs through May chairman Mrs. Donald Avriett. Blair St.- Judy Lohr and hahv 1 ' n . 011 1 e(n he C0‘' dudltlb H,ardy were al the punch Kline, attended the banquet atul IHnted her a iwsition with Seid-
SantaMana, treasurer. 19. It will be presented at the This is the table section. Class Zeeland- Henrv F’dine H-imil ‘S !7 0j'cu,,ed- 'Ves,rafo was bowl and Mrs. Anna Marie Van presented her with a Ixiuquet man & Seidman of Grand
Hostesses were Mrs. Housen- Holland Armory. 501, Mrs. A. T. Severson; class ton- John Brower Dorr wl ",a ^  for facial lacerations. Zoeren attended the gift table, of roses. Carl Jordan, Marvin Rapi(Ls where she worked for
ga. Mrs. Ron Paterra, Mrs. Ray : The artistic design section i.s 502. Mrs. L. J. Gender, class Carla Swisher Lawrence ‘ .. ...... 1
Smith and Mrs. James Van De co-chaired by Mrs. Robert Al- 50.3, Mrs. John Hudzik; class Admitted Sunday were Fffic
VVegc.
Two Injured In
Bus, Car Crash
hers and Mrs. Harley Hill. This 504, Mrs. William Murdoch; Vander Ploeg 122 West 18th St
j part of the show has various class 505, Mrs. Joseph Mitchell. Gary Bronson, Allegan; Reg-
themes and arrangers use flow- The horticulture division is ininia Bronson Allegan' Lena
er arrangements to carry out chaired by Miss Elizabeth Van Slooten, 379 College Ave -
the various themes. Each sec- Haney and Miss Mildred Heindl. Doris Walker. M2 East 13th St.-
tion has a chairman and under This part of the show features Melvin Schatib Jr., 2449 Briar-rr her and the different classes plants, flower specimens and wood Dr Clara Do Vn-o 1471
Chai5™*n ''h0 >r-- Branches, and like the artistic : Otlawa Beach Kd ; Richard
JnwPci ni?! 'eh,clcs- range to have fiower arrangers division is open to the public. Sped, 740 Columbia- Debra
w oioL m ^ P m^^h°01 fdI ,hc classes The educational exhibits are Overlay. 638 Smut I)r
luth of ^Holland at 6 rf am' ,hSeCv<,n \\ “BheaUly Th™ugh ?ompd ',Roau/y in olir World” Marguerite Me AIILster, 705 Ot-S,®1 6'35 a m- j foe Years; ’ chairman, Mrs. ' “Homework for Beauty,” the tawa Beach Rd.; Irene Hoving,
ij«ii u , Gilbert Moeller; class 101. Mrs. national council book exhibit is 1993 Ottawa Beach Rd • John
Holland Hospital Pau| Daley; class 102, Mrs. headed by Mrs. Ver Plank. Van Raalte. 109 Birchwowl?
Monday.
Treated in|!p|s li'illl
2 Aiiegan driver of one of the Dwyer Jr.; Class 201. Mrs. and Mrs. Earle M. Wright ; New Richmond ?rld SmK’
othei vehicles involved. August Overway; class 202, Mrs. | “Youth for Beauty,” horticul- 390 Miwfair Ave.
Allegan County deputies said Dwyer; class 203, Mrs. Gordon ture exhibit by West Ottawa Discharged Sunday were
yZd n:Zny ReX Allen’ ’ B,)ono: High School horticulture class Mabel Smith. 21 0 Hope Ave
of loute 4, Allegan, was north- Section III, “Beautiful Amer- es; “Beautiful Children.” gar- Pate infant, 294 East 16th St •
bound along M-4.) attempting to ica;" chairman, Mrs. Jerome den therapy, Mrs. Harrison Rose Wade and baby 268
pas'sn 'be Van Order vehicle : Hurtgen; Class 301, Mrs. Austin Gregg, Mrs. Edward Mott; Hoosevelt, Ave.; Frances Holm-r
when Allen saw the school bus Bocks; class 302, Mrs. Margaret ; “Keeping it Beautiful,” eonser- quist, 61 West 12th St • Norma
coming from the opposite direc- Schumacher; class 303, Mrs. 1 vation, Mrs. Merrill Petoskey, Glass Zeeland Harold Dorks1
! Edward F. Mott ; class 304, Mrs. I Mrs. Dick. ' * , 402 Lincoln Ave. • Sandra S. man !
Deputies said Allen pulled H. L. Nevenzel. The Junior Garden Club sec- and baby Zeeland- Samuel
back mto bis lane and struck Section IV, “Beautiful Sensa- tion is chaired by Mrs. William Oiund, 77 Burke Ave - Nelson
the Van Order vehicle which tions;” chairman, Mrs. Joseph i Venhuizen. Sterken Zeeland- Severn Her
|pun Into foe path of the school j Ver Plank; (.lass 401, Mrs. Chairmen for tbe F’lowcr nandez on West !7lh St ; F'anna
.Show are Mrs. Stsohen Sanger Dokter, 114 East 33rd St., and|
andn Mn. Dick. ^ | Effie Vorkt 86 West 32nd St. |
%s. Allen was not reported in- Frank Boonstra ; class 402, Mr*.tdied. j Ann* Mills; class 403, ’ Mrs.
PEOPLE SERVING YOU - Holland Postal
Clerk Harvey Wolbcrt (left) sells the first
sheet of the new postal stamp to Hugh
Rowell, secretory of the Holland Stamp
Club, early Monday. The 10 itnmpi, all
printed on one sheet, show the stages of
service from the time a letter is mailed to
its delivery. It is the first time that mes-
sages are printed on the reverse side of
each stamp, explaining the particular
operation.
(Sentinel photo)
, 15 years prior to her transfer-
ring to the H. B. Shaine & Co.
Miss Kienitz i.s a past presi-
dent of the Grand Rapids
: Chapter of the American Socie-
ty of Women Accountants, a
first vi££.. - president of the
Quota Club and a member nf
foe Quota International.
Announce Winners For
Calvinette Display Night
A display around the Calvinel-
to theme, “Let the Whole World
Know," prepared by Calvinottrs
of Holland Heights Christian
Reformed Church was awarded
the trophy for best display al
Calvinette Display Night, April
27 in Holland Christian High
Cafeteria.
More than 500 guest* visited
tbe event in which each dub
displayed merit badge work,
service projects and crafts they
had worked on during lbe past
year. The winning display whs
judged on attractiveness, re-
originality. Honorable Mention
was given lo displays by
Marnnatha and Graafschaap.
The second trophy was a
“People's Choice'' with each
guest voling for his favorite
display. Marunalha was tiDphy
winner.
-Miss Mary Ann Boers Is
Wed to James DeJonge
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1973
iir
Engaged Patricia Hulst Is Bride
Of Thomas L Riemersma
LEARNING EXPERIENCE - Four Hope
College students who have been designated
Baker Scholars visited a new strip mill of
the Republic Steel company in Cleveland
recently Pictured above arc (far right)
Fred Barker account executive in the ad-
vertising division of Republic; (seated, Joel
Bouwens, a junior from Zeeland, and Wil-
liam Pekich, a junior from Grand Haven;
(standing) Gregg Wickstra, a senior from
Northbrook, III.; Jim Wickstra, a senior
from Shelby and R.L. Green, special rep-
resentative of the Flat Rolled division of
Republic Hope students arc designated
Baker Scholars on the basis of their poten-
tial as leaders in American business life.
The program is funded by a grant to
Hope from the George F Baker Trust
Mrs. James Allen DeJonge
Workers For
Cancer Drive
InZeeland
voJnVn1 19 Marriage
Licenses Issued
! Steven Potter, Mrs.
I Simpson .Ir. and
; Rouwhorst.
Mrs. John Baumann, lieutena-
nt; Mrs. Warren Brouwer, Mrs. j
Theodore DeWind, Mrs. John (Ottawa County)
Bosch, Mrs. Vern Koomen. I)ona,d Eu8«ne Aalderink, 33,
Marvin Nelson Nienhuis and an<,,Caro1 Ann sPr'tk. 23, Hol-
Mvron Veldheer. , land;_Damel Lee Vrieling, 38
Miss Bonnie Jo Bosch
Mr. ami Mrs. Marvin Bosch,
5253 I4<ith A vc., announce the
engagementn of their daughter,
Bonnie Jo, to Dennis Vander
Ploeg, .son of Mr. and Mrs. War- 1
ren Vander Ploeg, 82 East 30th
St.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Myron v ian i , „ 
In , candlelight ceremony a bouquet o[ yelliw difi and L Volun‘TS’ l0,i "? A1meric?" « Sheldon Township. Mrs jwuS 45'
Friday evening in South Olivl orchid bV\ h eath M with UT, ^ u nV Leonard Schneider, d i a r i c t r " ? a rS' a
Christian Ref, Led C h u r c h . S aSer, led ff" ^ '• «»• R-hard . " C r -
Miss Mary Ann Boers and The britemaids, M,ss Betty Lta'^Lship? ^  WB.^ni ' Mn. J.mea ' I
James Allen DeJonge were Brouwer, Miss Nancy Beklman ‘ , ' ,, Biook.s, Mrs. Theron Stone Jr. kj 21 T L ok. ,
sr, teftJE't.ir.r.s “rja “-mK.e: tsxtrs: ss., ± «— vis“ ^ »atj5-iSarj£ ““
The brides personal attendant Zone 1. Mrs. Harvey Brouwer, Dennis Bluekamp and Mrs. [aiJh
was Miss Sharon Kaak. lieutenant; Mrs. William Warren Pynnenon. ; ! h nhd,H cf S ba;!ja’u3?’
Attending the groom were Les Zwyghuizen. Mrs. H a r v e Zone 3, Mrs. Larry Souder, : a Md' >' Quattlebaum 23, Ho -
Jongekrijg as best man and Dykgraaf, Mrs. John Van Den heutenant; Mrs. Jarvis Van 05" nd^ °Fr a n ce^ 8 f ’ i It i^n rS !
Glenn Boers, brother of the » e 1 d t , Mrs. Harvey K ompenberg Mrs. Eufeene and Fra"ce ^ lU,an Me
bride, and Paul Blauwkamp as Kronemeyer, Mrs. Ben Wcsterhoff Mrs Robert ‘ l0,,?"d: ^ oagas:
groomsmen. Ushers were Ken Groenhof, Mrs. Alfred Diemer, Mahaney, Mrs Alvin Sluis and 7' ,an( Sally
DeJonge, the grooms brother Mrs. Morris Brou\,er and Mrs. Mrs. Howard Schutt.  Ruth Keddei, 21, Zeeland.
The bride chose a floor - and Vern Boers, the bride’s F1°yd Roelofs. ; - Robert Cliyton Morehead, 3?
length gown of white sheer brother. Zone 2, Mrs. Gerard Timmer, I jj t I AT 4 arM* Ar*eno dant‘l Reimink, 43,
nylon over taffeta in an A - A reception for the couple lieutenant; Mrs. John Drenten, HOSpilul IvOlCS Holland; Paul A. DeMull, 22.
line design featuring an empire ' was held in the church parlors Mrs. Gary Hulst. Mrs. John Admit,p(. HolIanH Hnt.nifa, £ran1(l Rap>ds. and Laurie Ann
waist and sheer sleeves. Rows ! with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin !Blom, Mrs. Gerald Post, Mrs. | Vandewiele, 21, St Clair
of lace extended from the Bosch, uncle and aunt of the John G. Van Haitsma, Mrs. Jay , . k w . )8th s. . R |ho,es.; lerry Dee Gilley, 26,
shoulders to the hemline with groom, as master and mistress DeWitt, Mrs. Harvey Bolt. Mrs. | j “l.p fennville and Beverly J. Gil- 1
uiH/» Incnrll/.n In/./, on.l ..f __ _____ r. _____ i. . . . IJ.vftnr \;on/lo^ Tort* At., r- ‘0011(1 > cUKIU .W>Ut, U3K- ]py 25, ZeClaml; DaVid B.
bride, performed the double
ring rites while music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Wayne Folkert,
aunt of the bride, as organist,
and Dan Ritsema as soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Boers, 12161
Polk St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon DeJonge, 9264 Port
Sheldon Rd., Zeeland.
Mrs. Thomas Lee Riemersma
(Nclton photo)
2184 Burton Dr.,Miss Patricia Lynn Hulst and j reside at
Thomas Lee Riemersma were Zeeland,
united in marriage Friday even The bride is employed by
ing in Bethel Christian Reform- ; Land of Food and the groom
ed Church. They exchanged by Herman Miller,
their vows before the Rev. Ger-
Miss Karen J. Sparks
by ”oTeCbPb0utd Wi 1 1 i ng Workers
Set ,otetMr!' Gladys Close Season
The bride is the daughter of The willin8 Workers Society
Josephine Hulst, 9084 Adams of 1Iarderwyk Christian Reform-
St., Zeeland, and John Hulst 6(1 Church he,d its last meeting
528 Jacob Ave., anounce the die .*n. aim mrs. rnuo
S- SS* i&r£F
Oi /^e idiiu, iKi j n ttUISl. \ ...... .....
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sparks, 72 '»<*' '™> » The groom's »( thc «> Wednesday,
* . he Parents Mr. nd M Philo Theklm0™'* was SI»"1
I/lino n ____ r, ____ r-v. OD hmnKPtS
wide insertion lace and orchid of ceremonies. Punch bowl at- Roger Vander Jagt. Mrs. . n navid 'nipn??! n-m ny’ Zee,arK!;,. Davld B-
ribbon encircling the wrists, tendants were Jack Hassevoort Howard Van Klompenberg, Mrs. T , H h ^4 , Brown, 23, and Elizabeth Mae
stand - up collar and extending and Miss Barbara Raa* u-hiin Don Hoppen and Mrs. Earl ^ l- .I. ^ Dreese, 22, Spring Lake.stand  up collar and extending and Miss Barbara Baas while Don Happen and Mrs. ’ ar! . Ka‘tL Cook’ 5904 Wnd Dre*s'‘- Spr'nE Lakc'
from neck to hemline. The full gift room attendants were Dave Slusher. . .’ Vjrcfn ia M ’ n nip] -a- Christopher John IX‘ Marse, I
circle skirt formed its own cha- Van Dam and Miss Marla Zone 3, Mrs. Harold Hoezee, w '.’oi,, o . wrv Rarrip’ntnc 19. Muskegon, and Deborah Lou ;
pel - length train. Her lace edg- Hassevoort. lieutenant; Mrs. James 1Rr p" . Fif/h ‘Tnrrv nri.V ScoR. 18, Nunica; Robert John
Overbeek, Mrs. Arthur Bos, n,.:.. c* . Stone, 20. Hudsonville, andcd, shouider - length veil of Following a Florida wedding I rb ek os ^  st.; "uTvanl^- - ------- ......... • y/nv/.v iuk „ , iwi uei >vuuuiiij4 -- ----- , ............. ... man'  Lee vand r ..uwun.iaiw, u u
English illusion fell from a trip, the newlyweds will make Mrs. Curt DeJonge. Mrs. Earl * k 2.,0 vvest 20th St - Kellv Diane Bovven* ,6' JcnLson;
sheer petal headpiece. She car- their home at 6871 96th Ave., Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Gerrit 40,h Wpst A‘ HmPn*‘ James Allen De Jonge. 21. Zee-
ried a bouquet of white cym- Zeeland. Piers, Mrs. Albert Schuiteman F ,07. ,’h n hB‘ aa. Rn^’ j land, and Mary Ann Boers, 21,
hidilim n r p h i H c vallmu THa k»ir<A ., an<l Mrs Donnie Rncrh ' _ . Holland; David Albert Bickert,
3 Receive
Hope Faculty
. Appointments
Mrs. H. Wendt
Tells Questers
History ofQuilts
bidium orchids, yeflowl The bride, a graduate of j and Mrs. Dennis Bos h. ternut Dr and Carla Swisher
sweetheart roses and orchid Grand Rapids Junior College, is N°rth Zone 1, Mrs. Andrew ! LawlTnce'’ ‘ ‘ '2, Point Pleasant, N. J., and
baby's breath tied with white employed as a registered nurse Fcenslra- lieutenant Mrs. nischarfled Thursday uPrA Jane s,eingenga. 24. Zeeland,
looped streamers. at North Ottawa Community ; AIbert ^ gman. Mrs. Rodger r nn shoemaker V-i' Sunrise Weldon Hardin Stor-v n- 2I. I
Miss Barbara Boers was her Hospital in Grand Haven. The Vander Ploeg. Mrs. Arie Mast, w . c\ R ' 47: w .)nt Louisville, Ky., and Bertha
sister’s maid of honor. She wore groom attended Calvin College Mrs. Bern Alferink, Mrs. Harley Sl shir|pv y ’nHpr ,:,Hpn Diaz, 26. Holland; Edward
a floor - length gown of orchid and is employed at Van B()-s- -Mrs. Art De Roo, Mrs. LL ,1,- . ; . M : Ih ’ James Scott, 18. Coopersville,
wallpaper print with shirred Kampen’s Auto Body Repair. Marvin Westra, Mrs. Ron 27H Wes( ^  s'( . k- j. Van(1„ ’ and Linda Kay Van Koevering,
organza sleeves and a matching The groom’s parents hosted Koomen and Mrs. Bern m., 77 East s. . K , 18. Grand Rapids; Edward
orchid picture hat with daisy a rehearsal supper at Borculo F1°kstra. I Olund 167 Burke Ave • Snenrer James Stryker, 64. Holland, and
and ribbon trim. She carried ' Restaurant. Olive Township, Mrs. Herman fasten Zeeland- Marcfa De Anna Elizabeth Frer>ks. 58, Zee- ;
jSmeyers and Mrs. J a k e I Jorn; 76 {Vest 20'(h st . Beckv land-
M r's M,n! a meT K oo mTn’, Local VFW Post HoldsjS^gry e Election 01 0Hicers
! Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag, r- r n j i. c-
I lieutenant; Mrs. Will i a m hremen Lolled to Fire
i Lhnstine Van Raalte Chapter Fockler, Mrs. Paul Wyrick. In Pile of Sawdust
The appointment to'the fac- 1 home of Mrs. Maurice Vvpstra I Warren ^ faal 1)1 Mrs^Charles Holland firemen wer<* called) ,’a"1ap." f „
ulty of Hope College of three of Grandville. After a short Zimonich and' Mrs.' WilliL i to the West Michigan Furniture X oto oSers electT^
new faculty members was an- business meeting conducted by Niemever. I Oo., 195 West Eighth St. Thurs- SyL^^
nounccd today by Dean for Aca- Mrs. Peter V.sser. president, Zone 3. Mrs. John Essenhurg, da.V a« 9:13 p.m. where fire was CommandVr John Sliih ter
domic Affairs Morrette Rider. thp h‘stor\ of ^ ullts was lieutenant; Mrs. Robert Van reported in sawdust under a jimjor vjcc' commanded Ron
l)r Barbara Jane Barker P'csented by Mrs. Hairy Wendt. j|ujs \jrs T(1| Hamstra, Mrs. loading dock. Damage was said {'uperus quartermaster- Harold
will join the faculty of the She said the earliest quilts Tcrrence Grot|er, Mrs. Henrv minor. Lstreurffl Ss
chemistry department replacing a.rf LpPt,an Hmes but Blaukamp, Mrs. James At 11:55 a.m. firemen went surgwn- Ed Barnes udge ad-
Dr. David Klein who will be i h ^ Grassmid. to Firs. National Bank to check Dick ^ /uLee.
on a years leave for research T : * 0 ng com, 1 cam( Zone 5, Mrs. Henry on a suspected gas leak and Robert Nadeau Rav Houting
at Oak Ridge National Labora- > lb be. Tenckinck. lieutenant; Mrs. at 3:40 p.m. to Cumerford’s Israels and Dennis Brewer were
•ones, and Dr. Eugene Jekel, ,n ,ne t,me ot Egbert Baumann, Mrs. Kenneth Restaurant, 24 West Eighth St., apj)ointed to the house com-
who will devote half of his time ,'aaaiP L Rozema. Mrs. Clarence Raak, l to check on smoke. mittee.
to the newly developed position . 0 0 ien. I!!<)'a,,,,n' •!,<> ..
of Director of Research and : P™^ women had a srent in- -
Academic Development. | "csl ln.''u!l1 makins and with
Dr. Barker is a graduale of ffe"1"* up / (be MBsissip-
fhe University "f Cineinnafi, PjJ™ ^^.t^
and received her I h.D; degree ^ ,a||/b|e for (hE qunters Socia|
from lie same institution, She limes centtredH around a
presently holds a post-doctoral
Election of officers was held
at Thursday’s meeting of the
Veterans of Foreign W a r s
Henry Walters Post 2144.
James Roberts is the new
n R l! t^ 1 sente^ with'a gjft Rom the
I Paul Van Ra^r grouP- Mrs- A- w^veen. presi-
am t^hpr! ^  8roomsmen dent a,so received a gift
v T aa . . . . Mrs. Ray Mulder, treasurer,
ror her wedding, the bride gave a report on funds distri-
chjxse a floor - length gown of buted. The Work Committee re-
white satin and organza with ported that 250 crib blankets,
embroidered lace covering the 120 pairs of mittens and bootees,
bodice and lining the front of so parka hoods and sweaters
| lt;e dress- Her layered veil was and 12 bandages had been made
also floor - length and she car- for Christian Reformed World
ned a bouquet of assorted Relief and World Vision,
flowers including daisies, carna- ! Mrs. L. Buursma gave the
lions and baby s breath. i secretary's report.
The bridal attendants wore -
floor - length gowns in a Whitehall Mon Injured
lavender and white checked l« CmoU
pinafore style and carried bou- rnxnn d w™ " p ^ *
quets of daisies and assorted W^D ~ Rober
flowers similar to the bride’s. K . 52 • .?f1L Whitehall, sustained possible
e reception was held in the ; back and interna! injuries when
I I huu h basement where Mr. and the car he was driving west
Mrs Ken Wiersema presided as ai0ng 1-96 went out of control
master and mistress of near 24th Ave. in Wright
a,,,,,™ ». srt i A »
JS.WJrtS £ BT'-;";- » - .....
Gordon Zeilbeck of Grand !Lj!T Zr' L , \e wreckage until freed by rescue
Rapids, and Marc. H. Van Dis, \w a’d {, a 1 npng n 1 book;! units from the Wright -
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert aid M^an^Mrs Davfd Sn Tallmadge ,0^nship fire depart-
Van Dis. 665 Anderson Ave.. are ?vp .p »hpd0i , .P, d 'V lson ment and Ottawa- County sher-
engaged and planning a Sept. „ g 1 db e' . ' >H * deputies. He was listed in
15 wedding. Following a wedding trip to.1 "fair' condition today in
Miss Zeilbeck is a graduate F °nda lhe newl>'weds W>H ; Muskegon’s Hackley Hospital,
of Grand Rapids Junior College
and is a member of Kappa
Sigma Phi Sorority. Her fiance !
is a graduate of Ferris State '
College.
‘quilting bee" when a single
research position m chemistry quil( was raade by as many
at the University of Kentucky. as l2 women. They would do
Phillip Greenberg will join fjne needle work, running the
the music department faculty, whole pattern together in mark-
Greenberg has been teaching cd out formal patterns such as
at Hope during the past year diamonds, pineapples, shell pat-
on a part-time appointment, terns, etc.
A native of Detroit, he held Since the formal patterned
a position on the faculty of Oil- quilt is seen or found nowhere
vet College during 1970 and 1971. else in the world, it is believed
He also taught at the National that Indian designs directly in-
Music Camp at Interlochen. fluenced the “most popular of
Greenberg received his hache- all Early- American quilts,
lor's degree from Indiana Uni- j Small children were taught to
versity and two master's de- make lots of "squares" or
grees from the University of ‘‘patches," which their mothers
Michigan in conducting and vio- j,,'ncd •al(‘r for them, and as i ' k *
lin. He has recently been ‘^.v Krew older, the midwest .1 ' Kli  -------- extremely T J.A , J
i iinmnif ctu«U/«r* ^ w - (’appointed concerl master of the arBsLs •>ecame .—1 ...... vGrand Rapids Symphony o,-. i talented. Small running stlches
chcstra. His leaching at Hope *2 ,,t, an 'n(,t' was ,fo‘ common
will include violin, viola, chain- K,,;W.
her music, and music educa- 1 11A,J1<,ng , niany (,’d (ll,d,sll()|1 displayed by the chapter!
Glenn Van Wieren will return mcm, r was a l,(, ' °'d
In I hi- faculty «l flic physical : . " Ma e0"'fl,™;''r f’all<TI1
cilucnlinn Au.rtmo.L V . n I ^  Mr»- W™" s
wiore. t. .4. ^ c-'V» *«
.... ..... . ihc *lnf( ol the | | J
missions department for sev- Dessej., w„s , M
crnl years am as mslrur or in ,hp
the department of physical edu- („ m m tun hers
.•at.o.i lie received his niaste.-.s Th(, ncxl nK.oling wi„ |)p hp|(,
degree from Western Michigan al the Spring Lake Country Club
University and will complete an(| will he hosted by the
his doctorate m physical edu- Minerva Dill Chapter of
cation at Brigham Young Uni- guesters of Muskegon Speaker
Miss Virginia Ann Foss
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Foss ,
of RtK'hester announce the
engagement of their daughter. !
(Virginia Ann. to Michael Gordon
Boelens, son of Mr. and Mrs. J
Gordon Boelens of Spring Lake !
Miss Foss is a senior at Hope
I College while Mr. Boelens is a
1 1972 graduate of Hope College.
An Aug. lit wedding is being
planned.
Card Shower Planned
For Mrs. Rcnsa Dykstra
versily before returning to Hope.
Van Wieren will replace Gene
Rrotfn who will return to gradu-
ate school to continue his ad-
vanced studies.
!
for the luncbeoii meeting will'
be Mrs. Jean Hainer of Grand
Rapids, whose program is en- ,
tilled "Potpourri of Antique Ac-
cessories."
FLIGHT RECORD — This giant kite won
thc award for thc longest flight Thurs-
day during a contest held in conjunction
with Zeeland Public Schpols Art Festival.
Awards for thc most unusual kite were also
made, with thc specification that all win-
ners were to be flyablc for at least 15
minutes. The kites were part of an art pro-
ject for the festival which also included
dramatic and musical presentations
climaxed by a Gay Nineties band event
jThursday night. (Sentinel photo)
Friends in Holland are organ-
I izing a card shown for Mrs.
Rensa (Sara) Dykstra who has
) been hospitalized since Feb I!)
in Sioux City. Iowa, following
an automobile accident which
resulted in the death of her hus-
band and her daughter, Doroths
Alima.
Mrs Dykstra received a
; body cast Friday and will con-
tinue to he hospitalized for an-
other two months. Her address
is: St. Luke's Hospital. Room
1 626, Sioux C|y, Iowa, 51 UK).
BIG BIRD — After years of trying to get a wild turkey
permit, Ray Tardiff of 1580 Perry wish came true this
year and Tardiff made the most of it by bagging this
17-pound Turkey early Friday morning in Allegan. Friday
was the opener of thc first four-day wild turkey season in
Allegan The second four-day event is slated to start on
May 4. (Sentinel photo) J
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Several items on utilities and
traffic were considered by City
Council at its regular meeting
Wednesday nigh» in City Hall.
A public hearing was set June
ft on installation of a water main
in .loth St. from Ottawa to
Homestead Aves.
Approval was given a water
main in Ottawa Ave. from 24th
to 31st Sts., and in 26th St. from
Ottawa to Cleveland Aves.
Council decided to proceed as
quickly as possible with paving
Prospect Ave. from 22nd to
24th St. with funds to be loaned
from the revolving public im-
provements fund. Cost is esti-
mated at $22,698. Earlier in the
evening a letter from Atty. Ron-
ald Dalman on behalf of Ru-
dolph and Helen Brink contest-
ing the special paving assess-
ment against their property on
Prospect Ave. was referred to
the city manager.
A petition requesting sanitary
sewer service in 36th St. from
Washington Ave. west to the end
of the street was referred to the I
city manager.
A request for water service
to 1222 Beach Dr. subject to
Senior Horizon Girls
Guests at Senior Event
Senior Horizon girls will be
honored at the Horizon Senior
Girls Dinner Thursday at 6:30
p.m. at the West Ottawa
Cafetorium. This dinner will
also honor Mrs. Rex Young who
has been Horizon chairman for
the past five years. Mrs. Young,
the former Sandra Decker, has
and Nancy Vereeke.
Mrs. H. Jennings’ and Mrs.
E. Berkompas’ Horizon group
have made the diplomas to
present to each senior girl.
The dinner will be a
smorgasbord with all girls ex-
cept seniors providing their
assigned food. Advisors and
Camp Fire Board members will
also be special guests. All girls
resigned because she will be I and guests are to bring their
leaving Holland.
Mrs. R . Be nningfield's
Horizon group have made all
arrangements for thus special
i event. Girls in the group are
! Nancy Angell, Barb Ben-
| ningfield, Mary Jo Bertsch,
Julie Blocmendaal. Teresa
lauch, Sue Kalkman, Linda
Vander Oever, Becky Veldhuis
Engaged
Mrs. William Mark Valkema
(Joel's photo)
Newlyweds Return From
Honeymoon in Florida
Council approved eliminating
parking on the south side of
24th St. between Plasman Ave.
and Graafschap Rd. The matter
had been tabled two weeks ago.
A city manager report on the
Mr. and Mrs. William Mark breath and heather with blue
Valkema are making their home and white streamers.
i • u i i t ~ l" " at Brookside Apartments fol- -Mary Meyering attended as
teasibinty of a right turn lane lowing a wedding trip to Flor- maid of honor and Debra Van
at fan-banks Ave. and Eighth jda. They were married April Haitsma as bridesmaid. They
St. recommended no action in- g in Vriesland Reformed Church wore similar gowns of blue or-
asmuch as traffic pileups occur with the Rev. J. Eernisse offi- ganza with white trim and car-
only a few times a day and the ciating. Organist was Mrs. r'ed colonial nosegays of as-
area is not within the juris- Norman Slagh and soloists | sorted flowers,
diction of the city. Cost of such were Alex Silva and Ken Evink. Best man was James Vander
Miss Linda Sue Cambron
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harig,
315 North Jefferson, Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Linda Sue Cam-
attention of the Ottawa County
Road Commission. No change
was recommended in the 25-mile
speed limit in view of the Hope
College athletic grounds there
and Smallenburg Park.
A suggestion from Council-
man Donald Oosterbaan that a
sidewalk be constructed on the
east side of Fairbanks Ave. was
referred to the city manager.
A new outdoor swimming pool
will be constructed in the park.
Councilman Robert Dykstra
forwarded a request from Cen-
tral Park residents for a recre-
ational area there. City Man-
ager Bopf said the subject al-
ready was under study and al-
though the Central Park area
is highly developed, a site
might be available at some dis-
tance to the south. Revenue
sharing was mentioned for fin-
ancing.
June 6 was set as a public
hearing for paving Fourth St.
Elizabeth Meengs, daughter of groomsman. Duane Nienhuis | of Mr. and Mrs. Joe S. Pacheco,
408 College Ave.
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs, and Dr. William Meengs ush-
64th Ave., Zeeland. The groom ered.
j:sri.,he s2.n an/Lnrs‘ The dinner reception was
Wdham E. Valkema of Elder- he|d at jack-s riai.den Room
Pr:\ Holland- with Mr. and Mrs. Randall
The bride wore a white gown tJohnson as master and mistress
o dacron organza with bishop of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. . w
slee\es and a bei Phoned cm- Mark Meengs attended the J Votl DgH BgFCIG
pire silhouette trimmed with se- 1 punch ^ whi,e Dawn Van ™
quined scalloped chant i lace. Haitsma. Dale Michmerhuizen. DlQtTIOnd Winner
Lace extended the length o Karen Sue Nyhuis and Mark Ulumunu " /finer
0^ illusion ^vas outlined 'Tn ^ an'anged the 8lf,s* 1 Jean Van Den Berge. 45 East
matching scalloped chantilace. 8room s paients hosted 33rd St., was the winner of the
She carried a colonial bouquet 1 rehearsal dinner at Van | $875 diamond necklace that was
of daisies, tinted mums, baby’s Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
own table service. This dinner
is for all Horizon girls.
Mary De Witt, President of
Hodizon Cabinet will be the
Mistress of Ceremonies. Sally
Heerspink will give the devo-
tions. Girls from Holland High
School and West Ottawa will
give the toast to the un-
derclassmen and the Seniors.
Mrs. Young will present 11,
10 and seven - year membership
charms. Girls receiving the 11
- year charms are Diana
I Barkel, Karen Van Langevelde,
Sue Hiddinga. Barb Jacobs,
Barb Klomparens and Laurie
| Zwiers.
Mrs. Young will also present
sterling charms with nine raised
leaves to girls who have been
registered members of Camp
Fire Girls for 10 years. Girls
receiving 10 year charms are
Kathy Kuiper, Gretchen De
Kok, Cherhl Geeelings, Laurie
Van Ark, Betty Wiersema, Sally
Heerspink, Cindy Bruursema,
Christy Vande Vusse, Robin
Rogers, Nancy Siam. Sandy
Voss, Alice Mikula and Sandy
Nies.
The seven - year charm in
the shape of a flame with six
red flames on it to represent
seven years will be presented
to Diane Vander Yacht, Cheryl
Vander Schaaf, Debbie Mulder,
Mary Sue Clemens, Pam
Thompson, Lori Hacker, Susan
Houtman, Jodi Bobeldyk,
Claudia Buikema, Jane Buter.
Also Debby D o z e m a, Lynn
Bowmaster, Sherri Poll, Sue
Wiersma, Jeanne Williams,
Laurie Roossien, Chris Van
Raalte, Katie Webb, Kathy
NEW COUNCIL OFFICERS - Named new
officers of the Beta Sigma Phi City Council
at the Founder's Day Banquet on Thursday
at Sandy Point were these Council mem-
bers. From left to right are Mrs. Robert
Pitt, Xi Delta Pi, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Carl Jaeger, Eta Gamma, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Howard Poll, Preceptor Tau,
president; Mrs. Ted Jungblut, Theta Alpha,
recording secretary; Mrs. Stafford Keegin,
Xi Delta Pi, outgoing president; Mrs. Dale
Hamberg, Kappa Nil, representative to
board; Mrs. Paul Lambert, Xi Beta Tau,
rcprescntatiH^to board and Mrs. Ronald
Kobes, Preceptor Tau, treasurer.
Beta Sigma Rhi Holds
Founder's Day Banquet
V
Six chapters of Beta Sigma
j Phi with 70 members met
Thursday evening at Sandy
Point to celebrate the 41st an-
niversary of the founding of
Beta Sigma Phi.
Mrs. Stafford Keegin, City
{Council president, welcomed
| members with Mrs. Robert Pitt
j from Theta Alpha leading the
group in he opening ritual.
Mrs. William Turpin
presented awards for outstan-
ding service to the “girls of
the year,” Mrs. Donald
Cranmcr, Mrs. Ted Junghlut,
Mrs. Edward Prince, Mrs.
Robert Rogers, Mrs. Hannc.i
Meyers. Mrs. Cranmcr was
honored as “all - city girl of
the year.”
Mrs. Meyers lead the Order
of the Rose Ritual conferring
Mr. I acheco is attending col- j Kleinheksel, Lynn Vande Berg,
lege in Texas. i cri^y Den Herder, Char
An Aug. 4 wedding is being 1 LaBarge, Mary Stepp, Becky
Veldhuis, Mary Moeller, Nancy
Plooster, Sue Julien, Lois
Turpin, Judy Cook, Susan Cun-
ningham, Kathryn LaBarge,
Jackie Poll, Kristi Wiersema,
Shelly Bade, Mary Bataglia,
Jan Berkompas, J i 11
Wehrmeyer, Marlene Kleis, Sue
Gibson, Deb Koster and Diane
, . , , Van Dyke,
being given away by Du Mez The program will be a stvle
of Holland in celebration of their show from the Pant Gallery.
7oth Anniversary. Members of Mrs. Benningfidld’s
Registration for the diamond Horizon group will be models
was held the last 10 days of Mrs. Max Suzenaar and Mrs.
rtuvn havk-m „ monlh long celebation and William Van Ark will be the
r ,UA» tr hN, « !y d Manager Ed Mosher said there co - chairmen for Horizon Club.
Cook, 23, of Grand Rapids, was ; was thousands of entries. _ _
Grand Rapids Man, 23,
Arrested in Breakin
Two Injured As
Auto Overturns
Robert Francis Frazier, 37,
of East Lansing, suffered a con- arrested Wednesday in connec- During the month celebration Zeeland Hosoital Adds
cussion and possible internal tion with a breakin earlier in man-v sPeciaIs were held and r iir
injuries when the car in which th(? day at charvers Restaurant , drawings were featured. ™ur ^ ore to Nursery
Tracey Benjamin
Bell Names
Grace was said by Mrs. Albert the degree on Mrs. JeromeKlinge. Hurtgen, Mrs. Ronald Kobes,
Mrs. * Richard Van Haver Mrs. William Kurth and Mrs.
welcomed new pledges and Ralph Stolp.
those who were transfers. A Mrs. William Kurth and Mrs.
message from International was Klinge, co - chairmen of the
read by Mrs. J. Herbert banquet, distributed prizes. The
Johnson. City Council awards closing ritual was read by Mrs.
were presented by Mrs. Keegin. Pitt and recited by all.
New Manager
Tracey Benjamin, commercial | " F I
Approved
By Council
manager for Michigan Bell
Telephone in Grand Rapids, has |
been appointed district com-
mercial manager of the Grand 1
Valley area.
The promotion of Mrs. Ben-j
jamin makes her responsible for
more than 75,000 telephone cus-
tomer accounts in eight com-
munities including Holland.
She began her career with
gifts of a purple martin bird-
house for the Park department
valued at $100 from Steketce’s
of Holland; $200 for the police
department from the Holland
Association of Insurance Agents,
and a film entitled “Safety Is
An Attitude” for the police de-
partment from the Associate
Financial Services Co.
he was riding went out of con-
Four more babies are added
to the nursery in Zeeland Hos-
from Pine to River Aves., on a trol along 144th Ave. near thelin Coopersville. He demanded a p0|jce fvclisfs
Frazier was admitted to Hoi- ^QOO. ment's traffic safety unit, con-
land Hospital where his con-j AutiloriUes said a car was ducting an enforcement program
was liStcd “ ^ the restaurant park- 1 ^
... ., *nS l°t early Wednesday and stanceswherecyclistswererid-
Allegan County (leputies sa'd investigation revealed a num-;ing double Wednesday and ten
inff nn a nArtinn u; »• i ' ^ ran!c her dems in the car were { cyclists who ignored stop signs.
I"6 ™ 8 h m*winAg’. Waj W?S b?Un,d on fr(,m ,he re-stal|rant, including Other infractions noted Wed- mi. d.iu mi.v uawrcnce raim-
tahi«»r^anniii0^K docks was ^ 144th Ave. and went out of con* meat, seafoods and a stereo set. nesday included six riding on er, 3592 92nd St., Byron Cen-
^icA^aKwi f next TTieetl.n8- tro1 on ,he jravel road rolled Cook was arrested after a check the wrong side of the street ter; a son, .lory J born to Mr
Also tabled to the next meeting over several times before it was made of the car registra- ! and three who disobeyed red and Mrs Douglai KooDman
was eliminating parking on the came to rest on its wheels. De- tion. 'lights route l Dorr “oopman,
south side of Sixth St. between1-^ J K ,roule Dorr’
College and Central Aves.
Approval was given low hid
of Houting and Meeusen Wreck-
With no questions or com-|ing Co. for demolishing a city
ments from the audience, the owned dwelling at 180 East
public hearing on the city’s Ninth St. Two bids were re-
1973-74 budget was quickly ad- ceived.
Michigan Bell in 1951 as a!iourned» and with only minor A certification from Mayor
telephone onerator in' Grand revislons Cit.v Council Wednes- Lamb. Lamb Inc., for $27.60icpnone operator in Grand day njghl the budget was confirmed
liapids. She was named service which calls for no increase in , An application from Klaus
representative in 1966 and the city tax rate. Knoll for rezoning approximate-
business office supervisor two ' A summary of the proposed ly 54 acres at the southeast
was born on Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Van Heulen, 3170
84th St., Byron Center.
Tuesday births included a
daughter, Melissa Ann, born
to Mr. and Mrs. David Have-
man, 10973 64th Ave., Allen-
dale; a son, Brian Dale, born to
Mr and Mrs. L e P l
years later.
Married to Dale L. Benjamin
who is director of pupil
transportation services f o r
Western and Eastern Michigan
Universities, the couple has one
daughter, Daryle Lynne, 19.
Council approved transfer of
$554 from the contingency ac-
count for a security system for
Civic Center from Duna Tron-
ics. The contract calls for a
maintenance fee of $12 per
month.
Council approved a city man-
ager recommendation to reduce
the 50-cent all-day parking fee
in certain parking lots to 25
puties said Hicks escaped ser-
ious injuries.
Plan Open House For
Miss Jena Andriesen
Rains Inch Per Day
Another inch-plus of rain fell
during the past 24 hours in
Holland, making the rainfall
since Monday a total of 3.15
inches. At 11 a m. Wednesday
rainfall of 1.2 inches was re-
ported by Glenn Timmer, offi-
cial weather observer.
Reevaluation of Special Education Students Ordered
An open hou.se for Miss Tena
Andriesen of Allendale, who is
retiring after 44 years of
dedicated teaching in Christian I . . ________ „ -
schools, will be held Wednesday, |ntendent Donald Ihrman and special education program.
May 9. a decision to reevaluate stu- Use of special education class-
. .. - Miss Andriesen, who attends (,cn,s in ,he Type A special edu- es by Latin American students
cents, as well as setting a quar- j Providence Christian Reformed cation classes were announced has come under investigation byl?r!L i .The report Church here and also taught in Allowing a meeting Monday of the Michigan Civil Rights Corn-
stated that the lots were not Holland Christian Schools for scho01 officials, representatives i mission which has received
being used at a high potential. many ycars> has many friends ^e Latin American commu- { complaints that a disproportion-
Louncilman A I Kleis Jr. com- and relatives in the Holland ndy and state education per- 'ate number of Latinos were
mented it was the first time in
a long time that anything came
down in Holland, and he was
hopeful Holland would be able
to offer free parking later.
Mayor Lamb saluted the Hol-
land National Guard for all the
services they have provided,
Recall of Ihrman, Others Sought
sS? SeiS i -Sis-?- s S fiSVTJS ! JXXZ it
plus the available services Hol-
land fortunately has not had to
use in such things like disas-
ters.
A letter from the chairman of
the 1973 Hope Village Square
requesting closing of Columbia
Ave. between 11th and 12th Sts.
for klompen dancing July 20
from 6 to 6:30 p.m. was refer-
red to the city manager.
Council approved a service
agreement with Insurance Audit
and Inspection Co. for insur-
ance consulting services at a
cost of $1,000.
area. • sonnel. being sent to special education.
The open house will be held Maria Leal, a volunteer work- The MCRC has launched a
at Allendale Christian School | out.of the Community Action j study of the testing and evalu-
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
differences be taken into con- quest for help in setting up
sideration. guidelines for the special educa-
Ihrman said earlier that bi - tion program and that most of
budget compared with the actu-j corner of 48th St. and Lincoln
al figures of last year appeared Ave. from agricultural to in-
in the April 24 Sentinel, set- dustrial, and from Richard C.
ting the tax rate at $15,616
per $1,000 equalized valuation.
Drenth for rezoning 16.75 acres
at 1904 Lincoln Ave. for a con-
Although total budgets for dominium development under
city operations run about $15 the planned residential devel-
million, the amount to be raised opment ordinance were referred
by taxes the coming year is to the Planning Commission for
$2,153,393.75, or $130,513.28 more, recommendation,
than last year’s total of $2,022,- 1 Claims against the city from
880.47. Equalized valuation for Arthur J. De Nooyer of Kala-
1973-74 is listed at $137,306,-
725 or $8,356,200 more than last
year’s figure of $125,540,525.
City Manager William L. Bopf
said proposed pay increases
for the coming year amount to
an average of 5.2 per cent in-
cluding fringe benefits. He said
the police department was fig-
ured on a different basis but
equivalent. Some personnel re-
visions were included.
Several reports of the Plan-
ning Commission were submit-
ted. Two requests for rezoning
were denied after both appli-
mazoo, Bruce Van Klavern of
269 West 22nd St., and John
Dalenberg, 835 Bertsch Dr.,
were referred to the insurance
carrier and city attorney.
A city manager report re-
vising sanitary sewer project
SS-208 to reduce benefits from
55 to 26 were approved. Re-
vised cost was listed at $68,-
880 of which the assessable
share would be $44,186. The
project lies in the area of 26th
St., Azalea, Concord and Lark-
wood.
All Councilmen were present
cants had dropped options. One at the meeting which lasted an
was on application of Norman hour and 20 minutes. Mayor
Artz for rezoning approximately LAV. Lamb Jr. presided, the
Local Woman's Sister
House facility, said the petitions ation procedures used in deter-
were developed by La Raza • mining whether a student should
Unida and were being circu- be placed in Type A school edu-r l • r in • j lated by interested citizens of; cation,
juccumos in brand Kapids the Latin American community. Feliciano Mendez, human re-
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs The petitions call for the re- ! lation specialist for MCRC,
Ruth E Hofstee 69 of 1541 I pp cal1 of ]hrman, school personnel said the complaint cited statis-
St.. SW, Grand Rapids' sistdr I d,"x*)r Gardncr Wterenga and; tics showing 18# per cent of
of Mrs. Larry (Vivian) Harri-jJ,? Psycho,°glst Ur. Eugene the elementary students in Hol-
son of Holland, died Wednesday! rpu,.,. , ,, , and Public schools were
The petitions charge that the Latinos while 43.5 per cent of
lingual teacher aides are used the recommendations received 17 acres along Lincoln Ave. invocation was given by the
in the psychological testing of were being followed. between US-31 aqd 48th St. for Kcv. Bernard Den Ouden of
the Latino children. It was also! Ihrman denied earlier charg- 1 trader sa,cs and rental, recrea- ! Graafschap Christian Reformed
said that school psychologist Dr. I es thal Barker was fir . ; tional vehicle storage a n d Church.
Scholten uses both language and|^",i n, W3S , ,ng f rcd campground. The other was I k
non-language testing procedures ; ,ause 0 ,,IS lnvolvcmcnt in from Richard Drenth for re-'MrS John SmiHf
in the testing of Latino chil- j ca,llnK ,he state’s attention to ; zoning 14.5 acres on Graafschap w 1,1 jm,uldren. the special education program. Bd. south of 32nd St. to con- ; Slirrumh^ fit 7Q
Some Spanish is spoken but ihrman said Barker was noti- 1 slrucl :{l^ apartment units. Ul'
not sufficiently fluent to exten-ified Feb. 14 that his contract C,0unc'il referred to the city I rMl's* J'dm 'Janet) Smidt, 79,
sively test the Latino children! as special education director atlorney for a zoninK ordinapce | IJI 2- Hamilton, died
completely in Spanish, Scholten may not be renewed because of an aPP,lcali(,n Buss Homkcs ' 1 a e ? d 3 y in Holland Hospitalsaid. : an alleged lack of aLSra and Gerald Klcin owning neigh- »wmg a lingering illness.
Under the present placement live ability that the board took ' bori4ng Parce,s on :{0lh St. : Born ,n Hamilton, she was
system, all children assigned fo such action at a March meeting west of 0ltawa Avc' to rezone a member of the Hamilton
---------- ui auiun ai a Marco meeting prop(,r|y ,0 A 2 rcsidcnlia, f((r , Reformed Church, its Ladies’
special education classes are so ; on tenured teacher contracts,
assigned with the knowledge of ! that Barker had requested a construction of duplexes. Mission Society and the Ameri-
morning in Kent Community;,. "K «nirBe i,,ai me uaunos wnne 1:1.5 per cent of ^ ^rchildrei' iKd submitted a ofdta- ! » ««M,'star Molhcr m.Hospital. • hra pubbe olfianls have ' de- the elementary students in Type j Type A rooms are re-evaluated letter of reslnnation whleh hSlance 10 «><• <Hini- ;ai' V*?*". d'ed al Pearl
Funeral services will he held llberalcly.u5c.tl their Position to A special education classes were ! later' requesff te" returned0 jjf ”ffonfal .“»» '« »jwt- j a^Bhuricd aboard the
that Itu resignation letter was care and treatment of persons Surviving in addition to her
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Kuiper i La.ln0 immunity Latino,
Funeral Home, Grand Rapids , Ho !and rcs'j|lmg m unequal Type A special education is
and burial will be in Restlawn e;mcational rights and privileges ' for Educable Mentally Retarded
Memorial Park Cemetery, HoJ- ! , . „ Latino chll(,ren in Hoi- and school officials said in someland. ' . , . cases students are placed in
— ----- | I he petitions claim the Latino those classes for help in lan-; children have not been given guage, math and reading but
tarvern and SDM licensed bus- equal educational opportunities return to their classrooms for
Licenses were approved for mess at 22 West Sixth St. from {under the 1 4th amendment, the the remainder of the school
George Bruischart, George Kot-1 Vernon Vande Water, and 'Civil Rights act of 1964 and the day
man, Freddie Turic and Albert from Shirley Ter Haar for trans- 1 elementary and secondary edu- i Commenting on the recom-
Van Huis, rubbish collectors; fer of ownership of 1972 SDM cation act. 1 mendat ons Mnnd«v ihZZ
rdw Ba£- h.°hni|InS P|,ZZ.au,and licen‘se fl0m Mini-Stores Inc., Also charged in the petitions said the Type A special educa-
Goden Eightball, pool tables; at 220 West Eighth St. is that unequal opportunity oc tion program wou^te rS-
Holiday Inn, dance hall; and j Council approved a report on curred by misplacement of chil- uated and re-assessed and that
GI Forum for a 24 hour license the receipt of several gills for dren in special education class- ! procedures would teesSbish.
for a dance at Holjand Armory. ’ Holland Hospital and also ap es, that there are no classes on ed immediately to reassess chil-
A card of thanks from the proved hospital purchase of remedial language a,™. h . w in the Tyi A pro-
family of Ray W. Herrick for property at 172 West 24th St. there is a disproportionate An gram. m 1
expressions of sympathy shown for $22,500 with present owner glo to Spanish ratio of teachers A mi.f.iinw k It
in the death of Mr. Herrick was | having option of selecting date , in the system ; mlh whh pa™fs n? 1 g ""
nually through the primary
grades and in alternate years
in the later elementary and
secondary grades.
Placement of all children in
Type A rooms is by assignment
through Educational Planning
Committees. Attempts were be-
ing made to make Type A
rooms more flexible and open
by having “regular” pupils in-
tegrated into Type A classrooms
for extra academic help.
The special education depart-
ment has been in charge of
James N. Barker I he past three
years. Barker said he had at-
tempted to bring about changes
{in the system and methods of
returned and another resigna-
tion letter, unsigned, was sub-
mitted.
Ihrman said the school sys-
tem has made attempts to hire
qualified bilingual teachers and
qualified Latin American teach-
ers, He said efforts to hire
teachers in I he southwest were
fruitless. Efforts now are be-
ing made in cooperation with
universities and colleges to hire
Latin American teachers.
Attending the meeting Monday
in the Board of Education offi-
ces were Ihrman, Wierenga,
Scholten, Dr. Philip Schoo,
director of curriculum for the
filed.
Communications from the Li-
quor Control Commission re-
questing Council action were re-
ferred to the city manager for
itudy and report for Virginia dioiogic technology program foi
of sale in the next six months. “We Latino people find rea-! Latino children in Tvne
Approval also was given new ( sons sufficient to demand thal classes.
Holland schools; Barker, Dr.
the He cited requests for help in John Braceio, special consultant
A letters last January to stale to the school psychologist of the
department of education con- 1 Slate Board of Education; Gene
! (he 1?,^ W,? I h^S* LT ccr"i"« » P^hurbor, director of .he sfato
to the city manager for Rapids Junior College for a ra- enga and Dr Scholten ’ ' I l no lh 1 ,R ?r?!n of language a de8 f°r the Department of Education; Dav-
. and report for Virginia dioiogic lcchnotogy program for School la.ard pro Went fames Xd wkdTlto. Mn’S'. ' 'f jj® .i",lc"ra' •i® i'1 ‘"wman «f Depgrtmcnt
Taylor Klomparens for trans- three to six students in a one- O. Lamb saM l»P ^ 8!al* ®,flda.ls. 10 «* i* “"<1 represeata-
br of ownership of the 1972 1 year program.
with physical or mental dis-
orders, (b) delete ambiguous
definition of institutional use
husband are three sons, Addi.
son and Kendall Lohman, both
of Hamilton and John Smidt
and the clause which automatic- : °r Jackson; a daughter, Mrs.
ally allows them in all zone;,,n(‘k (Darlene) Driesenga of
districts, (3) redefine rooming HulL'ind; ten grandchildren;
houses to exclude residential 1 1*ir<,<’ great-grandchildren and
care or treatment facilities a brother, Gerrlt Kolvoord of
from being established as room- Hamilton.
ing houses. ; -----
Council gave preliminary ap- LOUrt GrOfitS
proyal to Ken-Lane plat con- r s
sisting of five lots al the ter- TOUT DlVOrCP^
minus of 37th St. west of Pine
Ave., and indicated expediting GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
final approval so I hat construe- lowing divorces have been
tion may proceed on this al- i granted in Ottawa Circuit Court:
ready fully developed street.! Margaret R. Beckman from
A Planning Commission re Warren Beckman with custody
port endorsing formation of of four children to the mother.
an area Land Use study com-
mittee as an appropriate fol-
lowup to the Goals Committee
reports was accepted as infor-
mation. Donald Bruggink is the
commission’s representative on
Council accepted with thanks
Vicki Lynn Nienhuis from
David Nienhuis with wife re-
stored name of Nelson.
. Susan J. Ehrlich from Marlin
L. Ehrlich.
Irene Moore from Gary Moor*
with custody of four children to
the mother.
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Two Area Students
Win Merit Awards
Two llollanil area students
were among the MO high school
seniors named winners of the
college - sponsored Merit
Scholarship!, revealed today by
I’d ward C. Smith, president of
the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation.
Paula J. Vande Hoef, West
Ottawa senior, and Thomas M.
McConnon, Zeeland senior, were
awarded renewable, four - year
scholarships financed by col-
leges and universities t h a t
Holland Branch
AAUW Attends
Annual Meeting
Keynote speaker at the Fifty-
first Annual Meeting of the
Michigan State Division of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women was Association
President Dr. M. Anne Camp-
bell.
She urged that members Ire j
come more vocal regarding the !
advancement of women, an or- 1
iginal purpose of the 39-year-old
organization, and that they re- 1
member the power of "middle
class women as barometers ami
shapers of our society".
Attending from the Holland
Branch on April 27 and 28 were
Mrs. William Rocker, president;
Mrs. Robert Linn, president-
elect; Mrs. Steven Van (Jrouw,
past president; Mrs. John Hart-
zell, vice-president-elect and
Mrs. Douglas Heerema, legisla-
tive chairman.
Delegates adopted resolutions
to investigate the feasahility of
sponsored Merit Scholarship is an AAUW lobbyist program, to
determined by the sponsoring seek information on alternative-
institution according to the education options, to support the
financial aid procedures used by repeal of legislation forbidding
that college. (schools from providing birth
The amount of the stipend can contro1 information, and to work
range from a minimum of $100 10 'n^uence an(i suPPort deci-
to a maximum of $1,500 per f'00* concerning international
year for up to four years, i 100 s 0 P631** *
Individual stipends are not: 0lh(,r business Included the
Winners of Women's
Bowling Tournament
Thomas M. McConnon
made public since they are bas-
ed in part on confidential finan-
cial information.I’aula J. Vande Hoef
participate as sponsors in the r xL rs I .
Merit Program. rather-Ua uqhter
Paula, daughter of the Rev. a a* i. r L’l -a
and Mrs. Paul Vande Hoef, ; Afl ISTS LXhlblt
14221 Rssenburg Dr., plans to
attend Hope College and major A I A/\Oy I Z OflOW
in mathematics. She is a
member of the National Honor Fa,her arul daughter artists
Society, Drama C I u b fr(,m D(‘-s ,>laines- HI. will be
Vocalaires. Political Awareness among ,he 95 artists lowing
Club, German Club, Dutch lheir *°rk at the Arl *Show
Dance and R C Y F I sponsored by the Holland
adoption of a legislative pro-
gram for the 1973-75 Biennium.
Mrs. Leland H. Pence, Oak-
land, was elected first vice
president for program develop-
ment in the 1973-75 bionnium,
VISIT KANDU — Newly elected members
to the board of trustees of Kandu Indus-
tries, Inc , are visiting the facilities in
Grand Haven The three were elected at a
recent monthly meeting in the Holland
facilities at Van Raalte Ave. and 13th St.
Conducting the tour is David Steenbcrgen
(left), director of Kandu The new board
members are (left to right) Richard Trask,
Holland, and Dr Norman Boeve and Dr.
John H. TenPas of Grand Haven.
Winners of Ihe recent Holland
Women’s Bowling Tournament
were announced Monday by
Jean Altena.
Trophies and prize money will
be awarded at the Koffi - Klctz
on Monday, May 7. Anyone still
6.50 pins. A. Van Hckken wai
third with a 648 total.
Mary Mehrtcns and Norma
Sprick teamed up to take actual
doubles with a 1,091 count whila
F. Behrendt - I. Crispell were
second, at 1,043 and C. Klungel
Kandu Names |/\nnua| Qvjc [)jnner Held
Three Men At Salvation Army Citadel
To Board
needing reservations may con- ; . S. Rhoda placed third at 1,035.
tapin PA actual team' ^ \ln^-.hW“sM*dW I
whi™PSrPy,l Kerr, ".kken and C
Financial Service were second 3nd ^
and third respectively with 2,407 ,lh ,l7fi an l 067 maiks'
and 2,3.50 totals. (-'arohne Klunge won the ar-
Peoples State Bank won Ihe bud all • events title with 1,6.53
handicap team title with a 2.891 i P‘P finishing second and
score while Pin Pals and Two ’'urd in this order were I.
- Plus - Three were second and ( hrispell and A. Van Hckken
third at 2.886 awl 2,832. with 1.637 ami 1,620 scores
The all - events hamlicap win Norma Sprick and Mary
ner was Mary VLsscr with s Mehrtcns captured the doubles
1,870 score while M. Mehrtcns hamlicap at 1,313 while taking
was second at 1,852 and C. a second spot were Z. .Shuck
; Klungle third at 1,851. • J. Do Wcerd at 1,222. B.
Singles handicap winner was Meurer * G. Kronemeyer were
Helene Snyder at 689 while tak- third at 1,218.
j ing second was M. Visser with
Davenport Lists
WinterTerm's
Honor Students
Mary Visser had a high 231
game.
Co-opTraining
Students Fete
EmployersThe Holland Salvation Army; Vande Bunte ar. newly-elected The Academic Honors Listheld its annual civic dinner and chairman of the group and pre- and the Dean’s List for the past
Three new board members advisory board meeting Monday | sented to Walter Roper, the winter term have been an-
were appointed to the board of a* (be Citadel. j retiring chairman, a plaque to nounced at Davenport College of Celebrating the 25th anniver-
Trustees of Kandu Industries, Following dinner Chairman replace one destroyed in the Business. Honors List students sary of the cooperative training
Inc, at its monthly meeting in l,aro,d Vand(* Hunte introduced January fire at Mass Furniture must earn a 3.5 average or bet- 1 pro|?ram jn Holland, the 450
Holland. The meeting was held lhe R^sLs who included Mayor Store and the building occupied ter while Dean s List students • honnrwl thcir
and Mrs. Rodney Phillips of at the recently acquired Hoi- P10 - lem bou Hallacy who (by his law firm. Major Himes must earn a 3.0 average. I . * .. r in riu.
Petoskey was selected as secre- .land facility along Van Raalte brought greetings. also presented a service plaque Students on the Honors List in- 1 Ruesls ^  a rtmn(M inmc ( V1C
tary. Mrs. PauJ Brown, Pet- Ave. at 13th St. Major William F. Himes, divi- ,0 Vande Bunte and greeted elude Roger Caauwe. son of Mr. Center Tuesday evening. Hon-
oskey, president-elect for the I New board' members are Dr sional secretary was the guest I mw board member C. J. Ynte- and Mrs. Donald Caauwe, 202 0red guests were the particl-
past year, will succeed Mrs. 1 TonPasand Dr Norman sPea'ier and also installed ..... ........ ...... .
Douglas Keys, Birmingham, as r, Boeve of Grand Haven andpresident. Richard Trask, vice president A A/-n+U/^*'
Roscommon and Greenville,! jn charge of marketing at Lear; '''bJ’ilGi^UQUQnTGr
newest branches in the Michi- siegler Inc., at Holland. Prnnrnm Ic Piw^
gan D, vis, on, reived gavels m Kandu a L,„ile(| Way agencv program IS blVeO
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! ^ ^ «», H"'“ Kan^AAulT “XsSio organization in («; At Rpthpl fhlirrh
st “sss-j! »srsa,Drr« ra.^^s»!“<>s^»f5-4'A' Whel^u^
(>4 branches.
Ijp Seed money grants to help
William ...... ......... . .. . n ,
State St.. Zeeland will attendif'V,c Ce"te0r on May
Hope College with a major in ! a m; 0 9 p m-
pre - medicine. He is student' LCharles Anderson wM| uc .. . -
council president, and a lShowln8 and selllng hi/ block Larded to South Hawn Hills-
member 'of National Honor d^ alfd PoS BSes'lor
Society. Campus Singer, varsity h0LLf^h ? ^ "Reading Is Fundamental” pro-
haseball team and cross - coun- i *.rapn , . , jects; Alpena Branch, for pro-
Met°hod1st * University librar>'
.h! f. .n , 'irnent; and Saginaw Branch for
Texas, where she is an art ma- Balliwick;. ( expCrience
jor .specializing in printmak.ng ,or child,.en
She is also a teaching assistant _
in the printmaking department, p; A Cf,,
Her work is beginning to cap- JlX AreQ JlUaenTS
try team.
The amount of the stipend ac-
companying a college -
30 Marriage
Licenses Are
Issued in County
(Ottawa County)
turc the attention of art critics U# L r
and patrons in the Chcago LOfTl nlQn jCOTCS
nation, rehabilitation and job The Mother . UaUghter pr0.
placement of the mentally and grarn of Belhe| Reformed
physically handicapped adults church was presented Tuesday
of the aica. evening in the church sanctuary
Demand for services in Grand by members of the Mary -
mThc “report for , 'trmeT'tocTioiT'lcation
was presented by Major Charles R|f:hard St heerhorn, I.i36 Lake- , r if Wi<»nprink
R Duskin Ihe Holland enm- wood; David Schuitema. son of d>reclors. ^  Gernt^ W^gennk,R. Duskin, the Holland com-
anding officer Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuit- 1
Majr’ Himes’ address stress- ema- route Gregory Van Gebraad, as well as picscnt
i. aj nuiics auuieM airew • • ° A .. director, Myles Runk, were
cd lhe universality of the halva- Mr ; recognized for their work by
Holland
riU,A ,ne aa!va; ! Harold ' Van ' Wieren* 'l4ft70* Brook recognized for their work bylion Army, and the impact ,t Harold Van vV.eren, 14070 Brook s inlendent of Holland
has on a world which grows ^ Schools Donald fhrman. Lnder
the rHollandr annuaTTeportf Se^ndMr, Bert Kreuie route T ^^^^guinh'/S0^ ^ HoUaod. West 01.
/ranci . n a ^ , a I den Bosch I awrencp Zee- tawa' Zee,and' A11egan, Fenn-
--------- ----- ------ ---------- ......... ... .....  . transients and aided nearly two °en, IJ®scn' “‘Law,rence» Aee* 'viile Hamilton and Saueaturk
Haven and Holland has necessi- Martha Circle with Mrs. million families; visited 3.4 mil- land: i)oward ‘Sterenberg, son of _ B _ ‘ ^
tated acquisition of additional  Howard Dyke as coordinator. lion elderly and disabled in Slerenberg, 168 West from lhe sludents wjtfl
space. The 20.000 square foot Mrs. Ray Sprick opened with homes, 139,000 prisoners; help V'1 u!" and HuAnn Haveman, i v E.jens Qf uaven pa,.^
facility in Holland is being re- a welcome to the 1W persons ed 600,000 disaster victims; pro dauRhter oi Mr and Mrs. Lam- ; Nursi- Cent€r rcp|ying (or
modeled for use by Kandu and attending arwl introduced those iVified Christmas cheer for 2.5 ber Hamnan, DO East 3ath St. cmpi0yers
will join a Grand Haven facility, taking part. Mother's Dav songs million persons; assisted a mil- , . b1luJents. on lhtc1 ,Vea.n s ,Llst • c.n ' n rrav ^
Together they will be able to were sung by the audience, i bon alcoholics and provided JJ11 lK 0 . f°,,and jw30 nictriet Senator notpd that a
serve 100 persons or clients. Rhonda Genzink sang ‘‘He! service to l.S million service* i X00.?8' daugbtcr of Mr. and Mrs. :  pka'npp 0f Hirortion is
Kandu in Holland has oper- Touched Me” and "Isn’t the men. ( AWm Koops, route o. Michael (
ated a small facility on Lincoln love of Jesus S o m et bin g Guests at the dinner included 0 ;,rwantd ‘'cf:!. should be oriented to careerAve. Wonderful,
Other board members from her mother, Mrs. Russ Genzink
Holland include Mrs. I^ee Bark- Mrs. Grace Novak presented
er. Milton Beelen, Paul F. devotions on
Boven, Clifford Crocoll, Roscoe of the Bible.
accompanied by Airs. Carol Van Putten. Mr. and
area. Since March 1972 her i r * L T i.
work has been in the Art Rental IH jpOniSn I CSlS
and Sales Gallery of the Art j
'^SIS£NS| ««**• ^ !>-"»»». O. W.. A pam^me entitled - „oU,„ ,„r« iron, inei Atsi) Janice Graving daughter 1 training
Mark S Brower, 24, and Marcia :o|0 el ta,™ c a ers of Spanish and Portuguese l'™r:v' Mrs. "!*.h Van Duren Guiding Hands" was given with Men’s &cial Service Center in “S^S'art & Meeuwsen,' Marianne Becks.
Nash,' 22°and^Mary Ht ^ op , :AATSpAvhich ^ was adSmi, ... A„t I TJZX I ... ....... ... 1 4. mme 5; MSISS. «.rt. Linda Utnpen. Ivan
* a(; j g^ ••• i ^ innetkd, 111#
Mrs! Richard Ambrose, Mr 2 Sandra Ho^r. daughter of Ration and experience guid-
.xwvan jji caciaeu Wrs- Jacob De Graaf, William ig^' Brookside' Donald Kli age’ Awards and scholarships for
g.rls and women , son of Mr. and Mrs Floyd quality work in various fields
• rv, dier' i n fn' nl’ Klinge* i'405 Waukazoo Dr. ' were presented to the followingThe lei , (ollin (laik f m th __ inino students: Karen
Ann Davidson, 19, Coopersvillc; _
Thomas Nelson Owen, 19, Mus- .
kegon, and Dianne Kay De Can, oOCistV TOUTS
19, Spring Lake; Rick Allen '
Berens, 20, Mayport, Fla., and
Janice Lynn Dozeman, 21, Hol-
land.
John Clarence Johnson, 21,
and Debbi Lou Stine, 18, Hol-
land; Terry Lee Gillstedt, 25,
and M. Suzanne Meahl, 25, Hol-
land; Grayling A. Vender Velde,
20, and Cynthia Ellen Krampe,
20, Coopersvillc; Robert J.
Zecff. 22, Hudsonville, and Sue
Ann Betten, 23, Allendale; Rich-
ard Allen Robert, 26. and Patri-
cia Sue Zeedyke, 26. Holland.
Benedict Aloysius Borowiez
Jr., 23, and Kathleen Taylor, 23,
Holland; Anthony L. Rausch, 29,
Milwaukee, Wis., and Charlotte
A. Kraker, 27, Allendale; Rich-
ard Michalski, 26, Grand Rap-
ids, and Mary Komarek, 24,
Holland; Richard M. Hamilton,
46, Galesburg, and Carol R.
Klein, 33, Holland; Steven L.
Vink. 28, and Elizabeth M.
Fountain, 20, Grand Haven.
Jerry Dale Borgman, 20, Hol-
land. and Nancy Kay Kroll, 20,
Zeeland; (Jerry Lee Schippers,
20, Grand Haven, and Susan Jan
Sauers, 19, Spring Lake; Jerry
Lee Emmick, 20, and Kathy
Sue Mae K e c h n i c. 20,
Holland; Charles Henry Cousin-
oau Jr., 21, Holland, and Rcbe-
kah Hope Spiekhout, 22, South
Holland, III.; Barry Bouwcns,
23, and Charlotte Rae Mishoe,
20, Holland.
Calvin Dale Diekema, 19, and
Debrah Joyce Van Haitsma. 18,
Zeeland; William Eugene Hei-
gel, 38, and Hetty Jewell Ileigel,
Holland; Jan T. Olsen, 23, West
Olive, and Claudia M. Rahan,
20, Nunica; Donald B. Reed
Jr., 18, Grand Haven, and Nan-
cop Lynne Fate, 16. Jcnison;
Julian Shepherd, 24. and Penny
J. Nelson, 21, Grand Haven.
Willard Wayne Wicrsmn, 22,
West Olive, and Lois Ann Kloos-
terhousp, 20, Lamonl; Richard
Edgar Mosher, 19, and Lisa Gail
Vandcr Poppen, 11), Zeeland;
Ronald U*o Dozeman, 21. and
Ronnie Lynn Post, 20, Zeeland:
Michael David Rush, 19, and
Nancy Lea Kiaai, 20, Zeeland;
David Steven Mars, 21, Allen
dale, and Martha Ann Murray,
20, Bloom ingdale.
Motorcyclist Injured
Virgil Slacy, 37, of 144th Ave.,
suffered laceralions of both
legs when Ihe motorcycle he
was operating and a car collid-
ed Monday at 3: 15 p m, in lhe
parking jot of Soppers Fair
along East Eighth Si. Ollawa
County deputies said a ear driv-
en by William John Devey, 74,
of 1 104 West 32nd SI . was driv-
ing west through the parking lot
mid struck the motorcyclist
heading norlh. Slacy was treat-
ed in Holland Hospital and re-
felt'd.
Ottawa Center
Mrs. Ruth Kronemeyer as nar-. Grand Rapids.
vi pc n-m ziiihn.-! nna rtnuu:. RnarH* onH „ w — ^ ® • r. and . Irs. Clar •
Schure at Hamilton High School.. ....... ....... ..... b.. Mrs. Dan Gilbert and Debbie, ' board: Mr. and Mrs. Walter ence Maatman, 1730 Summit; .......... .. ........ ...... r~
The Ottawa County Medical and Hinrich Hamm and Miss Camping Club Spends „rs- Ellsworth Ten Clay and Roper, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dal- 5^30 van Wvk. daughter of »al guests from the school sys-
Assistants Society met Monday Michele Konecki. students of Weekend in Mi/tkennn ”uth» . rs- J°bn Rakker and ojan. Melvin Boonstra, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Wvk leni and Paula Vande Hoef
evening at the Ottawa Area Cen-i Mrs. Caterina Kenworthy ^  Muskegon . pain, Mrs. A. Bleeker and Mrs Albert Schaafsma. Mr. ino Colonial St I gave
ter and was given a tour by Allegan High School. The "Drift-N-Free" Camping jboryl. Kathy Dyke, Mrs. ; and Mrs. C. J. Yntema, Harold Also Robert Driesenga, ion of
Harry Mulder, director, who In Level II the prizes for the Club spent the weekend at the Perry Becksvoort, Mrs. John | M^.'e. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mr. and Mrs. Junior Driescnga,
also explained the facilities and highest scores without outside NCHA sponsored West Side Mix- Barenian, Mrs. Fred Beckman, ; Gutierrez and Mr. and Mrs. ,2642 104th Ave.; Beti Ziel,|
teaching methods available' for experience in Spanish were er held at Pioneer Park in Mus-i . s- Gertrude Deters and Beth Harold Vande Bunte.
trainable mentally retarded chil- awarded to Rocco Kieatovich kegon. i Nykamp. - -
dren of the area. and Miss Peggy Olsen. l>oth stu- Sports events were provided ^ Irs- Robert Nykamp playod PYrhnnno Ph ik
Saturday appropriate music on the piano. LA^MUliyevuUL)
Karen Floyd introduced spec-
 the invocation.
Accidents
Cars operated by Jan E.
Lucy Hoffman, president, pre- dents of Mrs. Kenworthy,
sided at thtNausiness meeting
for the children on Saturday
Miss Aurelina Rodriguez, a morning with one of the tro- ^ rs- Anjean Van Harn read aiT^IJ AkniitRP\A/
and Norma Hays served refresh- student of Barbara Fleming at phies going to Jill Harthorne. P0001 "Where Are the Years?” j 1 '-'(U DrVV
daughter of Mr. and Mr». Hugh
Ziel. 390 West 20th St.; Elbert
Bledsoe, son of Mr. and strong, 20! of Manlius, NT., and
Elbert Bledsoe. 147th Ave.; | nonaid Allen Huis, 24. of Grand
Kathy \an Dyke, daughter of Rapids, collided Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs. Juhs Van Dyke. 4-34 pni at Pine Ave. andmoots. Hol.artd High School won the Bingo was played in the after- tlsPec,al Prlz€^ g>ven to R Rai route 3; Rick Van Wyk. son of Ejeh„; 'st ' Thc strone aiJt0 was
Members attending the 23rd prize for the highest score with noon with prizes going to Cathy Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Lewis H |l d F . 3 d5;sed ^  Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Wyk, 23 aiuthbound on Pine^hiie the
i- outside experience in Spanish. | Coffman, Carol. Leslie and Jill Terpsma. Valerie Terpsma. “Sf ..fST L 0n the : sol,thboun(1 on 1 ine *hl,e ,heannual convention of the Michi | l erpsma. ; "“X " " " East 35th St.
gan Medical Assistants at Dear- The AATSP National Spanish Datema, Jodi and Jill Hart- Debbie Brower. Mary Topp and f p . UP K,ls 0! thc Board Zeeland st
born Inn. Dearborn. April 26-29 Examination is a state-wide borne, Carla and Scott Van Mrs. Roger Dyke with the M . ,, ^ a ,ls meeting john goss tudents listed areson of Mr. and Mrs.
Huis ear was heading west
along Eighth.
Dyke and Jeff Dreyer. ! grand prize going to Mrs. I} • , dpn”^d df .0 John Boss, 2561 Rhodora Dr.;i j01ia,lian s Tavlor 23 of
Members attending were the 1 Lambert Strengholt. .• jllrjsdi‘,Hm.p „„ 0 s . Inc,er Sally Wyngarden, daughter of Ratt.p ri.w,k‘ ' tr' tpd in
families of John Van Loo. Jay The program was closed with d‘ .J d supennten- \ir and Mrs. Glenn Wyngarden, Hft||and .,ns fnr mjnni. in
Datema, John Dreyer, Jon Hart- the mezpah benediction. A buffel iw ' J1 dlsc^sscd various as- 43, West Lawrence; Calvin Van-
home and Jerry Holthof. Guests luncheon was served with Mrs. L each dlv's«on for which DenBush, son of Mr. and Mrs.
included the families of Paul ! E. Ten Clay pouring. 1T,nS,ble' ,, Gerald VanDenBush, 9800 Fill- p L L %
Additional improvements will c. ____ Pme A\e. and Eighth St. at
were Lucy Hoffman, Luella contest in which students cur-
Frietchen. Judy Blackman, rently enrolled in Spanish
Jackie Prince, Marsha Pierre classes are able to compete for
and Joyce Blauwkamp. The prizes on both the state and na-
convention theme was "Love tional level. Fifty-seven students
and Knowledge Is the Key for | took the exam this year, ac-
’73." , cording to Orestes G. Pino, as-
I’he society will hold its an- sistant professor of Spanish and me eiuua uc.M idmpuui »iii[mai*iu vaiiuen uuotu, inm , • , , , • ..... •“ uauumci ui mi. huh .mi>. ueil- cfiiilhhmmH nn Pino urhila
nual bosses’ night dinner at . coordinator of the Hope testing be held at the Silver Lake Strabbing, Chester Groenheide meet [be demands of these util- nLs Rietman, 7736 80th Ave.
Sandy Point on May 22. center.
Van Dyke and Ken Host. Hostesses were the Mesdames ‘ nuuu,u,,d' ‘T^mems wiih more St.; Phyllis Rietman "Vnm ZZ. S hk 49r
The cl b's next ca o l w ll Marv n V nd Boach. Don ho m a few years to d ghter of Mr and Mrs Den- Ltf ,, « whill
provemenls or additional eon- M? Si„ iCesarone. 21,. of Farmington,i Campground in Mears. i and Melvin Scheerhorn.
struct ion and changes that will per' h ^kvc™]* Vonne was westbound on Ei8hth st
lx* necessary if the Board of Klomo dauebter of Mr and
.rxr s Ba!,vx ,° j
eiemly and eftectively. daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ja- cn lc.R .whcn "x1 mo torcyde ho
Ramson informed the Ex- son Goerlings, 1670 94th Ave. i '™ <lrtvtng wont out o( control
change Club of the many pos- Students from Hamilton i a Mw a;m’ a, onKr oill*
sibihties which are being given named- are Larrv Meiste, son of (M f®et norlb of 241 h
careful consideration. He spoke Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Meiste. j St' V, )(>Ii ol,( pol!ceJ ^  was
of the millions of dollars in- route 2, and Randall Disselkoen. s?u llb?IundL and ^ached .the lL°P
vested in the utilities under his son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 0 a hl11 w,1t>11 a doR ran l,Uo h,s
ESCAPES INJURIES 4- Cecil Raymond Cole, 59, of Mersey,
Mich., escaped injuries when thc cob of his truck carrying
a load of salt was struck by a slow moving Chesapeake &
Ohio train at thc crossing of the US-31 bypass between
24th and 32nd Sts. Tuesday at 6:15 p m Cole told police
he had stopped along thc southbound traffic lane for the
flashing signal but when he saw motorists of thc north-
bound lanes continue to cross the tracks and thc angle of
his sleeper cab blocked his vision down the tracks to thc
right he believed he had time to negotiate -the crossing
As he pulled onto the tracks the right side of thc cab was
struck by thc engine of thc train which was heading south
on thc tracks. Diesel fuel tanks of thc truck ruptured and
fuel was spilled Firemen were called to flush away the
fuel. There was no fire The engineer of the tram was
Willard Spiclmjiktr of Jenison. {Sentinel photo)
supervision and direction. A
question and answer period fol
lowed.
The invocation was given by
Charles Shidler. Ronald Boeve
was a guest of (lie club.
Zeeland Schools
Set Millage Rate
ZEELAND The Zeeland
Board of Education Tuesday ap-
proved a request for 94 mills
for operating funds for five
years on the June II annual
school election ballot.
Thc requested millage repre-
sents a decrease in the lax rale
of one half mill from the expir
ing ID mills and school superin- j
lendent Ray Lokers said high-
er valuation in properties con-
tributed to the reduced rate.
The term of school board
member Robert Formsma is the 1
only term expiring this year
and Formsma has filed peti-
tions for reelection. Deadline for ,
submiting |>etitions for iiomina- (
tion to the board is May 14 al
4 p m. al the school Ixiard of
fices.
The school Ixiard approved a
$24,1)00 remodeling program fori
Ihe high school library including
new carpeting, draperies and |
furniture. Also aproved seas a
high school reading program. I
Disselkoen. route 2. path and the cycle veered off
the road to the right. Wolbert
was spilled from the cycle and
taken to Holland Hospital where
he was admitted and listed to-
day in “good” condition.
ON LEAVE - SN Charles
W. Anys, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Anys. 15739 Port
Sheldon St West Olive, is
presently home on leave
visiting family and friends.
SN Anys recently returned
from a seven month WEST-
PAC Cruise, He is presently
on hoard the USS Hrain-
bridge, DLGN 25. a light
guided missle destroyer,
which is home ported in
Long Beach, Calif.
George Heidema, 48, of 250
South Waverly ltd., suffered
• minor injuries when the car he
was driving and one operated
by Richard Allen Whitsctt. 17,
of 6208 112th Ave., collided Mon-
day at 3 p m. at 17th St. and
Maple Ave. Heidema was east-
bound on 17t b while Whitsett
was heading south on Maple.
A car driven by Otto Qualls,
65, of 108 West I7tb St., attempt-
: ing a left turn from a median
along M 21 east of 120th Ave.
i Monday at 3:20 p m , pulled into
I thc side of a passing car in the
I westbound lane and driven by
Diane Lynn De Fouw, 18, of 676
East 24th St.
Soda Altamira. 17. of 112 Dun-
, ton, suffered minor injuries
| when the ear in which she was
: riding, driven by Juan Altamira,
: 22, of the same address, was
struck from behind by another
| vehicle operated by Marla .In
j Ziel. 22, of 774 East 23rd St.,
while both were southbound
along Pine Ave 150 feel norlh
of Eighth St. Friday at 6:5.1pm. »
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31 File
Building
Permits
Thirty -one applications for
building permits totaling $39,742
were filed with City Building
Inspector Jack t.angfeldt in
City Hall last week. They fol-
low:
Glen Klopfenstein. 255 West
17th St., aluminum siding.
$1,035; U.S. Awning and Sid-
ing. contractor.
Herm Wcsseldyke, 13l> West
28th St., aluminum siding, $800;
self contractor.
Manuel Sauceda. 200 Hast
TAGGED OUT — Dove Hces of Adrian
College is tagged out at home plate by
catcher Steve Wcstra of Hope College
during sixth inning of first game here
Saturday. Making the call is umpire Joe
lauch. The Dutchmen dropped both games
to the Bulldogs, 5-2 and 8-1
(Hope College photo)
Dutchmen
12th St., fence, $115; self, con-
tractor.
Henry Mass, 50 West 10th
St., demolish burned out build- "r
ing: Houting and Meeusen, con- L/rOD I WOtractor. . 
Margaret Overwav, 340 East | An 1*1 fin
24th St., paneling. $400; Hanson 1 v' f^VJI lull
Construction and Remodeling.contractor A dismal campaign continued
Lavernc Schippers. 72 West for ther HoPe College baseball
38th St., fence. $250; self, con- ,eam Saturday as the Dutch-lrar|01. men dropped an MIAA double-
Mrs. H. Ruiz, 144 East 21st [u;ul('1' ,H're to Adnan College
St„ aluminum siding. $470: Al- 5*2 an(l 8*1-
cor contractor ^ 'e setbacks left the Dutch-
Richard Tuls’. 736 Ruth Ave . nien with a 2-6 league record
aluminum siding. $1,200; Alcor, and overaH mar^
contractor. Pitchers Rill Davis and Den-
Sears permits for fences were ols Thompson limited Hope to
taken out for Peerbolfs Inc., eight hits over 14 innings of
285 Kollen Park Dr., $395; action as the Bulldogs upped
Rodger Plasman. 729 Plasman. their season record to 9-4 over-
$148; John Vera. 535 West 22nd a*l an(l ^  m M,AA.
St., $495; Thomas J. Marsilje. f The batlled
574 Lawndale CL. $280; Roger flve scoreless innings in the
Maat, 282 Country Club Rd.. opener before Hope hurler (Jod-
$360; Wayne Wyckoff. 142 West don Aldennk yielded four runs
35th St., '$520. Jose A. Aleman. of the sixth Junior
161 East 18th St.. $360; Lavernc * f* Dargene relieved Aldennk
De Vries. 231 West 18th St., allowing a run m the seventh
$99; Felipe De Luna, 306 West CIV^na ?I,,glfnSS '"il*
16th St., $200; B E. Goodrich. ? inninl?s- 1he
i-n d;., a co-n f,rs‘ scored when a bases load-
l0^h p ,A ’o- w . •,> « ed walk to Garv Constant forced
John Palmer Jr., 87 West .list Tim Fritz home An infiel(l
St. utility building. .430, self. error jn the seventnh allowed
cor raCnr , u K n.« v Blad Lyons to score Hope’s
Mrs. Dick Hoffman. 249 Van on]v 0t|ier run
Raaltc Ave., tile ceiling in Adrian jumped off to a 6-0
kitchen. $95; Albert dipping. ica(| jn (he nightcap with a
contractor. single run in the second and
City Hall. 270 River Ave., re- fjve more in the fourth. The
model offices of environmental Bulldogs added a pair in the
health, assessor and treasurer, sixth.
$13,900; Dave Holkeboer, con- Starter Bob Klomparens suf-tractor. fered the defeat although he was
Edward Glatz, 510 Van Raalte relieved by Mark Johnson, Dar-
Ave„ fence. $95; self, contrac- gene and Steve Kupres.tor. Hope scored its run in the
John Prins, 11 West 17th St., sixth on a sacrifice fly by Con-
fencc, $150; self, contractor. slant bringing Lyons home from
David Moore. 43 East 27th third.
St., aluminum siding. $300; V Adrian ended with 15 hits in
and S Siding, contractor. the doubleheader. Tom Jeltcs
Corneliuus Haveman. 45 East and Dave Mulder each collected
22nd St., porch rail and screens, ,wo in the twinbill.
$300; self, contractor. -
Wavne Wyckoff, 142 West 35th Four Persons were injured in
St., 'swimming pool. $3,500; L,lw°;tar col!|s,(!nLSalurda>' at
Quality Contractors, contractor. ... ! anf , . nson St- *n
Robert Visscher. 67. East 28th Tallmadge township and were
St., fence. S100: self, contractor. lrea‘ed at Buttcrworth Hospital
Jake Vauk. 195 East 28th St.. 'n Gra"d Rap'ds and r®leas®d l
aluminum siding, extend patio Aca;dr;ven h>’ R'chard Klein
roof, $1,385; Wcsterhouse Home .n u tT' "aS s0nth,,)0.uPd
Improvement, contractor. t Pn^ .o T Trated by^ east bound on Johnson. Ottawa™ ' c»unty ^ id. fn addi-
Alcor, contractor^ lion to l!oth drivers, David
nVfilVe«i 'a0 , DlV'2- ", Klcin' l0’ and Barry Klein. 7.™ passengers in their father’s car,
rear. $7.M0 self, contractor a|s0 werc jnjure(|
Louis Robber!. 35 East 26th
*1 a'umimlm *“"?.• ,2’IWI: A ear operated westbound
S. Awning and Siding, con- a|„ng 24th s[ by Kal[ H 7fl
tractor' of Hudsonville, struck a car
Literacy Council Offers
Laubach T raining Course
Plan Unveiling ^
Of VanderWerf
Portrait at Hope
Former Hope College Presi-
dent Calvin A. Vander Werf
will be honored Thursday when
a portrait of him Is unveiled
during ceremonies in the the-
atre of the DeWilt Student and
Cultural Center.
The ceremony, which is open
to Iho public, will begin at 8:30
p in. Dr. and Mrs. Vander Werf
will allend.
The portrait, painted by John
S. Coppin of Bloomfield Hills,
will hang in the Presidents'
Room of Graves Hall. Coppin
also painted ihc portraits of
Henry Eding, 77
Dies in Hospital
Henry Eding. 77. of 3940 Lin-
coln Rd., Hamilton, died late
Saturday in Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient for
nine days.
Born in Diamond Springs, he
had lived in Hamilton most of
his life and was a celery grow-
er. He was a member of Hamil-
ton Reformed Church and had
served in the U. S. Army in
World War I and was a member
of the Veterans of World War I
Barracks 474.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Jeanette Lohman; four
daughters, Mrs. Gerrit (Sophia)
Hemmek of Hamilton. Mrs.
Austin (Aleta) Rigterink of
Fcnnville, Mrs. Alvin (Bernice)
Nykamp of Hamilton and Mrs.
John f Blanche) Decker of Maui.
Hawaii; two sons. Alvin and
Hollis D., both of Hamilton: 15
grandchildren; 10 great-grand-
children; a brother. Benjamin;
a sister, Mrs. John (Anno) Ny-
boer and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Anna Boerigter, all of Hamilton.
14th St. Church Women
Travel to Grand Rapids
Forty - one women of Four-
lentli Street Christian Reform-
ed Church look a bus trip
Wednesday to Grand Rapids.
Five women followed in a
private car driven by Mrs.
Cornelia Uncma
They toured W c d g e w o o d
Christian Home for Girls, Booth
Memorial Hospital, A h a v e
Jewish Synagogue and the city
museum. They drove through
the campus of Aquinas College,
The Reformed Bible College and
Grand Valley State College
They had their lunch a t
Schensuls in Woodland Mall and
spent some time shopping at
the mall.
This tour was sponsored by
the Sisters of Bethany. Mrs.
Melvin Achterhof and Mrs.
Margaret Spruit made the ar-
rangements. They were assisted
‘ Mra. James Smith.
parked 150 feet east of Central
Ave. Monday at 3:39 p.m. The
parked car was owned by Betty
D. Cook of 59 West 29th St.
The Holland Literary Council
held its spring meeting Thurs-
day night in the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church. Miss Jeanette Veldman
briefly reviewed several books
by or about Dr. Frank Laubach
and the Laubach Literacy pro-
gram.
The Laubach method was
developed by Dr. Frank
Laubach as a tool to combat
illiteracy around the world.
Beginning in the Philippines in
1929, Dr. Laubach visited 103
countries developing literacy
materals and providing in-
spirational leadership to pro-
grams which have taught an
estimated 60 million persons to
read His motto was ‘’Each One
Teach One” and his philosophy
was to treat each student with
kindness and compassion.
Karen McFall presented
slides on a new volunteer pro-
gram called Vital English which
was set up especially for people
who wish to learn to read and
write English as a second
language. This presentation was
received with much interest and
enthusiasm by the members
present since it applies to many
of their students.
In addition to the books
reviewed by Miss Veldman, a
large variety of resource
material available for tutors
and students and supplementary 1
reading materials for students
was on display. This material
has recently been added to the
Council’s library and i s
available for loan or copies may
be purchased.
The Holland Literary Council
is an organization of volunteers
at the Good Samaritan Center
interested in adult literacy
education. The president. Bea
ten Hoor. announced that the
Council will offer another)
Laubach training course for
adults who would like to tutor
other adults in reading. The
course will be offered on four
successive Tuesday evenings
beginning on May 22. from 7
to 10 p.m. at the Good
Samaritan Center. 20 West 15th
St.
Those completing the course:
will be certified Laubach tutors*
eligible to use Laubach reading
materials and methods which
were developed for the adult
non-reader. The classes are free
but there is a $9 charge fori
the set of books used in the
course and in future training. 1
On completion of the course, i
tutors will be matched with
adults in the Holland area who
have been referred to the Good |
Samaritan Center by friends,
social agencies, the schools, etc.
for help in reading English. -
Anyone wishing lo take the
Laubach Course may call the
Good Samaritan Center or Mrs.
Henry ten Hoor. 132 East 31st
St.
Area Students
On Dean's List
AtGrand Valley
'Hie College of Arts and Scien-
ces at Grand Valley State
Colleges has announced its
Dean's List for the winter term.
Holland residents listed are
Linda A. Engelhard, 2 West 18th
St., 4.00 average; Ronald W.
Gierman, 333 Marquette, 4.00
average; Wilbur L. Grit, 5182
, 120th Ave., 3.67 average; Dale
A. Haaksma, 734 East 14th St.,
4.(K) average; William F .
Heydens, 350 West 19th St„ 3.67
average; Clara J. Jipping, 449
Hazel Ave., 3.67 average; Kevin
J. Kuipers, 2000 Scotch Dr.. 3.67
average; Patricia L. Lubbers,
72 West 34th St, 4.00 average;
Barbara J. Schuiling, 515 East
Lakewood Blvd., 3.67 average;
Claudia J. Unruh, 354 Maple
Ave., 4.00 average, and Marie
5. Zigler, 1225 Euna Vista CL,
4.00 average.
Zeeland students named are
Clifford L. Essenburg, 6091 96th
Ave., 3.67 average; Lawrence
G. Kolenbrander. 243 North
Michigan St.. 3.72 average;
Susan G. Pikaart, 224 South
Maple, 4.00 average; Sonya J.
Voetberg, 7326 96th Ave., 4.00
average, and James L. Zwiers,
35 Division. 3.67 average.
Hudsonville residents included
are Mary L. Behrens. 2025 Stan-
ton. 4.00 average: John K. Her-
ijkk, 7505 Eilmore St., 4.00
avdrage; Raymond J. Klaasen.
727^Forest View Dr., 3.67
average; Jane E. Mohr, 9004
48th Ave., 3.67 average, and
Frank B. Tiesma, 7385 Forest
View, 4.00 average.
Also listed is Calvin R.
Garbrecht, 14994 Croswell St.,
West Olive, 3.75 average.
Audience
IsThrilled
ByViolinist
Complete mastery of the
| violin by an 13 - year • old
i girl of Beverly, Mass., thrilled
: all the youthful participants —
! and audience too — at the
I eighth annual All - Orchestra
| concert of the Holland public
j schools Monday night in the
Holland High Performing Arts
i Center.
! The young prodigy, Marjorie
! Kransberg, played the Introduc-
! tion and Rondo Capriecios by
Sami - Saens with the Holland
High Symphony Orchestra, Ger-
rit Van Ravenswaay, conductor.
Later she gave two encores es-
pecially for her own age group
in elementary school musicians.
This young genius of the
strings who started playing a
toy violin at the age of two
displayed a technique that could
be envied by many another pro-
fessional. and provided in-
spiration to budding young in-
strumentalists. some of whom
are not past the “scraping”
stage on a stringed instrument,
which can alternately produce
the most nearly perfect music
and the most gosh - awful
sounds.
Altogether, it was an inspired j
I evening with proud fifth and
; sixth graders wearing long |
• dresses (even ties for some)
| boys) and each section of the
j program offering improved
i music and techniques. Mrs. •
1 Shirley Cavanagh directed the former Hope presidents Irwin
All City Fifth Grade and Sixth | J. Lubbers. Wynand Withers
Grade Orchestras, in generally and Edward D. Dimnent.
short numbers, with an encore) Dr. Vander Werf was the
directed by J, Frederick Muller
Hope Church Women
Host Resthaven Guild
Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf
of Cleveland, composer - ar-
eighth president of Hope Col-
ranger - author who is responsi- sei v'n8 l,om *0
ble for much of the music ! He is presently dean of the
materials used in schools. College of Arts and Sciences at
Progressively better quality in the University of Florida,
music was provided by the Gainesvi||e
Junior High Concert Strings in ua'nesvm<\
short navy blue skirls and Partlc,Pat,n8 ,n lhe llnvc,L
trousers with red boleros, and in8 ceremony will be Board of
the Junior High Symphony T™stees chairman Hugh De-
Strings, girls in long red skirts Pree Zeeland, Board of
and white tops, and bovs in red Trustees secretary Willard C.
coals and white trousers. It re- Wichers of Holland and Ekdal
mained for lhe Holland High J- Buys of Caledonia, former
Symphony to appear in chairman of the board of trus-
formal black for a really tees,
sophisticated note. * -
After Marjorie’s appearance Chamber Official
with the Symphony, anything V-I,U,,IUCI v/mv',ul
else seemed anti - climax and WinQ ^ srhnlnrQhin
Conductor Van Ravenswaay , TT 11,3 JV,IIUIUI iMlr
cancelled a Rodgers • Ham- Joh„ R eioemendaal, mana-
mmlern arrangemcnl of r finance and membership;
Sound of Music and closed *,|alions o[ ,he Ho||and cJ!
wdh the peppy “Jammm in ^ ot commerce, has been;
Jamica with hand clapping awarded a scho|arship t0 the
which provided an excellent op- ,nstitute for Organization Man-
portumty for final applause. , agemcnt al Mk|igan state Uni.
j versity in June.
The Michigan Chamber of i
Commerce Executives. Inc., a j
statewide association of cham-
Baker Furniture Museum ber executives, awards one full 1
opens on Saturday, May 5 for tuition scholarship each year to
the season. a person employed by a cham-
Hours Monday through Satur- ^>’ of commerce,
day arc 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Included in the week-long in- :
on Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. stitute are communication,
Special hours will be held group action, applied manage-
durmg Tulip Trme. May 16-19 ment, planning for goal accom-
when the Museum will be open plLshmcnt and community
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. analysis and development.
Hope Reformed Women’s
Guild for Christian Seilvlee host-
ed lhe Resthaven Guild meeting
on Friday evening in lhe parish
house of the cureh. Miss Gerald-
ine Dykhuizen, president, wel-
comed the 70 women attending
including 12 Resthaven resi-
dents.
A meditation was given by
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp on the
theme of the prayer of .Solomon
"Give me an understanding
heart.” She spoke of spiritual
understanding as related to the
triumph of the Easter message
and understanding in our rela-
tionships with others. The need
for understanding in our chang-
ing world was stressed and the
ability to cling to the truth. Mrs.
James Lamb sang "1 Walked
Today Where Jesus Walked”
accompanied by Mrs. Barbara
Veurink. During the offertory
Mrs. Veurink played a piano
solo.
Mrs. Marlin DcWolfe intro-
duced Mrs. John L. Bouman
who showed slides taken in the
Grand Canyon and Yosemite
National Parks accompanied by
commentary. Mrs. Bouman
visited these places last sum-
mer and worked for a time in
an art gallery in Yosemite
and also made a collection of
mountain wild flowers. This
the botany department of
Hope College. She and her
daughter took lhe Whitewater
! Rapids boat trip and toured San
Francisco of which slides were
also shown.
Mrs. Alvin Dyk, Resthaven
Guild president, thanked Hope
Church women for their hospi-
tality and then conducted a
short business session. Reports
were read by Mrs. Ernest Van-
den Berg and Mrs. Charles
Maas concerning guild work.
Purchasing eommitlee chairman
Mrs. Ben Lemmen said that
necessary replacements and re-
pairs were taken care of and in
• the process of being completed
at Resthaven. A need was ex-
pressed for used muslin sheets)
for bandage making by the Ser- :
vice League and may be
brought to Resthaven down- i
, stairs lobby. Mrs. Russell Lie-
ven.se is chairman of the May
1 sale project in the Civic Center,
i Resthaven birthday party in
May is in charge of the Guild
executive board members, with
a Tulip Time emphasis as an-
nounced by Mrs. Mel Van
- Tatenhove.
A social hour featured the
serving of dessert from a buffet
table with Miss Dora Schermer
and Mrs. Edward Spruit pour-
ing. The centerpiece was an ar-
rangement of tulips and daffo-
dils by Miss Alelaido Dykhuizen.
The refreshments committee in-
cluded Mrs. Frank Sherburne,
the Misses Dykhuizen and Mrs.
J. Donald Jaencks. Meeting ar-
rangements were made by Mrs.
Margaret DePree and Mrs. De-
Wolfe, Hope Church Resthaven
Guild representatives. Mrs. De-
Pree and Miss Geraldine Dyk-
huizen were door hostesses. The
next Guild meeting will be on
May 25 in the North Holland
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Ralph Brink
Succumbs at 83
Mrs. Ralph (Mary) Brink. 83,
of route 5 (East Saugatuck)
died late Monday in Holland
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Born in Overisel, she lived
in the East Saugatuck area all
her married life. She was a
member of East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church and
the Ladies Aid Society of the
1 church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are four sons. Edward
and John H., both of East
Saugatuck. Harley of Cascade
and George of Holland; three
daughters, Mrs. Larry (Ruth)
Canaan of Phoenix. Ariz., Mrs.
John (Myra) Van Stampvoort
of Lucknow, On!.. Canada and
Mrs. Peter (Kathryn) Van
Drunen of Neerlandia, Alta.,
Canada: 25 grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren and two
brothers-in-law. William Postma
of East Saugatuck and William
Nykamp of Oakland.
Baker Furniture Museum
Opens Saturday, May 5
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcid - Raiidantial
No Job Too larga or Too Small
430 W. 21st Ph. 392-8913
Regan Speaks at Trinity
Father-Son Fete Saturday
More than 150 persons heard
ex-major league baseball
pitcher Phil Regan speak at the
Trinity Reformed Church Men’s
Brotherhood father • son dinner
Saturday evening in Ter Kcur.st
Auditorium.
Regan delighted the crowd by
first reminiscing about h i s
playing days in the minor
leagues and with the Detroit
Tigers. Los Angeles Dodgers.
Chicago Cubs and Chicago
White Sox.
Leo Durocher and Walter Als-
ton were two of the best mana-
gers I played under.” said
Regan. They are two different
types of people but they both
get the same results.
“Alston is the more quiet type
while Leo is the firey type and
is very superstitious.”
Regan, who belongs to the
Fellowship of C h r i s t i a n
Athletes, said that the Sunday
morning chapels the Cubs held
brought the club even closer
together.
“The Dodgers are now even
having these services,” stated
Phil.
Former I) o d g e r teammate
first sarker Wes Parker in-
herited $9 million hut it didn’t
provide true happiness until he
found Christ, according to Reg-
an.
Regan indicated that he heard
after the Cubs let him go to
the White Sox last year, that
Durocher even made a com-
mit ment to Christ
“I accepted Christ as my
savior in I960,' said the popular
ex - standout relief pitcher.
| “When you accept the Lord, its
forever.”
A question and answer period
with Regan followed his talk
I that had the kids on the tips
of their toes. Some of the ques-
tions were:
Q — What is Dick Allen really
like?
A - He’s a very misun- 1
derstood player. He was the
leader on the ChLsox and is
really a nice person. I'm not
saying he's a Christian but he
was interested in the Bible.
Q - Who was the toughest
hitter in both leagues for you?
A — The late Roberto
Clemente of the Pirates and
Hank Aaron of the Braves were
two of the toughest in the Na-
tional League while John
Blanchard of the Yankees was
the toughest on me in the
American League.
Q - Will Larry Ike of Grand
Rapids make the big leagues? )A He has a good chance
but needs some experience and
a better breaking pitch.Q What Christian athlete
has inspired you the most''
A - Jerry Kendall and Bobby !
Richardson.
Q - What was your greatest
moment in baseball?
A Winning the pennant on
the last day of the 1966 season
for the Docgers.Q What team did you enjoy
playing the most for?
A — I liked them all but |
I still feel a warm spot for!
Detroit.Q Can Denny McLain make •
it back?A If he concentrates on ;
his breaking pitches and gets 1
his weight down he can. I know )
that Johnny .Sain of the White!
Sox likes him.Q Has women’s lib affected i
baseball?
A — Yes it has. In New York
they had to cut out women’s
day because it was unfair loj
i the men. ^  1
• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES
• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile Homes and
Trailers — Residential
and Commercial
t Convertible Boat Topi
t Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas A Synthetic Products
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvai & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
nlniiiliiiiH
Ibmserviceim*
For All Your
Plumbing Ntadi
• Fauctlt
• Sprinklart
• Sawar L Drain
Claaning
• Toilals
• Balh Tub*
24 HOUR
.EMERGENCY iff
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & DenBleyker
540 E. 24th Holland
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry ,
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
ROOFING 3
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING dP
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
LSPECIAUSTSj^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8lh St.
PHONE 396-2361
FIRST LEG — More than 1,000 persons
walked through Kollen Park on the first
leg of a 14-mile route for the Ottawa
County Chapter of the March of Dimes
Walk - A • Than Saturday morning from
Ci^jc Center The walkers from all parts
of the county were raising funds to combat
birth defects The route included five rest
stops or check points as it wound through
l^Sl Complete
^ Repair
Service
the western regions of fhc city, continued
cast in the southern sections, then to Smoll-
enberg Park and finally down Eighth St.
to Civic Center. Walkers registered at
Civic Center before the walk began. Trans-
portation was being provided for those un-
able to complete the walk Temperatures
at the start of fhc walk neared 60 degrees.
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repair!
• Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333
t INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 lait 8th St.
